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Man diec;l from gunshot
wound to head; nq foul
play suspeqed
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MEREDITHMEROER -DAILY~

Katie Small (left), a junior in· the~~ip_erfo:ms an urban life skitwi~ Maurice Mosely for the Boxes and Walls diversity exhibit
Wednesday. evening in ·1tie. l<j~e-r_ level. of Grinnell: HalL Spec:tators· were taken through a number of rooms, each having a
different ~.kit ~nd 111esf_~~~ ~e-~-~!'!?'! JJage 4.

Burke Wasson·
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com ·

:~.E'.:."i~~ .EeaCe COalition--cOf ·Southem

;![@~~ fififibiS·t~--~PiJh~()~ lllarch, rally-wound to the head. No foul play is suspcctcd in
his d6tliatthis time.A report from the coronet's
~_d_'.~~~ in.licJtc whether the fucum has

Local grassroots peace
·
·
·
organization to sponsor
event on same day'.. . . .
. ..
;· ·
: · · ·.·. · • ·, · ·
as nat10nal rnarche~r

Square. Following the' ~igil and march dO\m
U.S. 51, the organization ,\ill sponsor a rally
, , The Bush administration has given
beginning at 2 p.m. at the Interfaith Center.
the impression ~ it is unpatriotic not to
··~['The marches and rallies] help some people
Theim-csligationiscontinuingtobepcrfonncd .
to fed icss isolated," said Celeste Williams, a
support the war."
by the Williamson County Sheriff's Tupartmcnt
Peace Coalition member and resident of
- Heather Howley
and the Williamson County Coronet's Office.
Mwphysboro ..
member, Peace Coarrtion of Mwphysboro
After n,pcatr.d attempts, the Sheriff's Jessica Yorama
.
·
"\Vhcn_ you engage in marches and rallies
Department could not be contictcd fur further jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
like this, you can share your views with other .
information.
·
people on the war and· occupation who can not Qsupport the troops."
LcV:w.ghn was able to identify l\1assengill
. According to Peace Coolitiori of Southern possibly clarifj· some things and give ~ s to
QI think the biggest misamccption is that
through dental n:cords.
Illinois member· Scott Sqiucttc; · pcaci: rallies ' other information."
·
we do not support the troops because we supAa:ording to the Vvilliamson County Sheriff's and marches provoke all the negative . rcacThour.h all speakers at the rally share port peace," said Williams, who added ,-ctcrans
~ c n t , the dcpanmcnt recr:i\'ed a call at . tions sh9wn on telC\ision such as shouting and· a comll'.On consensus· that occupation by in f.1vor of peace often attend events such as
8:30 :..m. from two people who disoovcred:thc ,. countcrprotests.
·
American troops .should end, Howley said thi,s and the upcoming march in Washington,
body ir, a wooded area cast of .Alkghany Road. · · They also C\'Okc posifu-c reactions such as C\'CI}' speaker possesses a different perspccm-c D.C.
"We want to. bring home our troops, and
The tm> indr.iduals had been c:xcrcising hunting hon_}§lg, clapping and people who stop to join and background.
dogs in the wooded area when they came across the.efforts, reactions not commonly sho\\n on
P.rcscnt= include Tom Predmore, a for- we want pcaccful solutions_ to what is happen,
· l ·
television.
mer soldier from Peoria who said his time on- ~ in Iraq."
.
.
.
the rcm.lins.
1bc body was .Sund in the ad\'ani:cd mg-cs
"It all depends on what's in the media,!' duty did not strengthen but instead weakened ·
Howley said she beli_C\-cd the picsidcnt and
of deccmposition and could not initially be deter- said Schuette, a resident of Carbondale. his support fur the war. Another speaker, local the media often :scn-c as: contnoutors to the '
mined ru. male or fcnulc.
"(Community reaction] is mostly C\'Cll. It, . attorney Rich Whitney, ,\ill address the alfu;ts · thought that those who oppose the ,\-ar.do no(
1bc last known· case im'Ohing the discxm:iy swings negati\'c and it swings posifu-c, dcpc:nd- of.The PATRIOT Act on America.
support their country.
·· .
. ·
of a missing; body from \Vtlliamson County was ing on what people are seeing in the media. It's
Also sharing his thoughts wdl lx: a veteran
,1nc ,Bush· adminfytratioi!. has ·tmn th.e · ·
=itly settled in Williamson County court.. qµitcintcrcstingtheinflucnccthcj•canha,,i:on of the Vicmam War, Bart Smith, who will: imprcssionthatitisunpatriotic'nottri_support ·
Benjamin A. Bums, 29, was found guilty of the peoplc.n
.
disruss the mixed emotions panicipating in the war; said•Heathcr Howlcy;a ·member off
second-deg= mwdcr of.23-ycir-old Ryan Strum
The: Peace Coalition of Southern Illin9is the .war brought him. T,vo SIUC studei,ts the Pea.cc Coalition from Mwphj'Shoro. •['The
Sep.30bya \"villiamson Countyjwy.
· . is hoping to have its o"'n influence on people and Joel Landty, who recently \isitcd Israel/ march and rally] is a great way to hl?f about,
Strum, a John A. Lt,gan College srudcnt, ·was. when it sponsors its first march of the scmes- Palestine, complete the dn= list of speak-, other solutions than the ones presented by the
. ·
· · 'media. fa~ri ifyou support the war, )'OU shoi.Jl4
shot and la1lcd in August 2002 in Cancnillc. His ter at l p.m. Saturday•. The March, which crs.
body was found in September of that year in a will end at the Interfaith ~nter, will be pre-,
\Villi.ams said one of the most common
-;
rural area south ofGomam.
. ·ceded by a weekly peace \igil in front ofTown myths con=ning these rallies is attendants do
'. See PEACE; Ptl~~
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Female stlldellfl'~l)orts rape in Maj··Sntith.t1cilf;
the ~c is going to take with JCSpcct to ):he oilier on-campus residences to. be coriCCI11'cd·
able to locate him.
Sigler said'thc victim ~pparently knew the suspect,· Sigler said. "It's still too early .to. , lll!OUt tht: possibilitr' of. recurring liCXUal'.
suspect as he did _not gain access to the room know for sure.• •·. .
·
· · . ·· assaults.. because of the apparent pri'or rd.a-:. .
by forcible C:!ltt}' when the incident allegedly
The deparniicnt intends refer the case tionship between the ,ictim and her assailant.'.-'.'".
· occurred between 2 a.m. and 4 a.m. Oct. 17. tci Jackson County State's Attorney l\,lichael· · · •1 don't tlunk there's any cause for alarm
The "ictim Jid not report any injuries.
Wcpsiec in order to ?ctcnninc if a11 arrest on th_e part of anyb~dy else,• Sigler md. "I
Burke Wasson
The ,ictim described.the suspect as :i 19s · warrant is needed. •
·. •
·
think this is a.known·rcJationship between
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
. , ·...·.· C.
ycar-ol~ ,v!utc male who is approximately 5- . . Sigler said• he docs. not beliC\-c _this was the t\\~ people im--iifvcd."
foot-9 andwciglis closet(? 170pounds. Sigler. _the' first report of sexual assault o~ campl!S_ ' . ,The suspect has n9t been lipkcd to _any
An 18-ycar-old female· SIUC student dccline.~_sjmmcnt on whether the suspect this year. . .
. • ,.c. , . .
· . other s,~al. assault ?SCS. in the area.
reported Tuesday to campus police she was is a student-at the University.
.. .
There were eight. sexual assault casc:s ··
sexually assaulted in the early morning hours · • Details from the alleged sc:xuil assault arc ·reported on campus in 2002 and one incident - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Oct. 17 in her Mac Smith Hall dorm room.' still too ·sketchy; to· dctciminc whether the • reported in 200L · · .' ':
. ·· . '.·
SIUC P?licc Capt. Todd Sigler said police susp~ct would be ~tcd.. . . · . ,.· ., < • ·•. .The Un_i,.,crsity's P2~cc captain. said'. th~ . , 1M S=olia:assmdt ~hmdd
~!~e.
a suspect ·°;~t: ha\c not been
'.'Im not sure at this point which diicctio11 .. 1s no reason for an}'Onc: m Mac SJruth Hall or-,•, .,. • . • .. . .• - ~ · .

Police·have·suspect in~
alleged assault, have not
_located'individuaf .
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NATIONAL NEWS
250 arrested· at Wal-Mart

Criminal
Defense in
Southern
Illinois
Located near
cam pus
East
Grand Ave.

on

www.salukilawyer.com

529-0956

WASHINGTON (CNN) - Federal officials raided Wal-

Senate. votes to end Cuba travel
l,an, president pr~QliSE!S Veto

r;:,~~r;i\fl~laft~r:;i~~~~ \~r~~~~rsJ:r~ln~e~~ at
61 stores in 21 states.
. ,
Federal a!\ents picked up undocumented workers from Mexico, eastern Europe and other count;es

WASHINGTON. (AP) .,. Defying a threa;~~ed presidential
veto, the Senate joined the House Thursday in moving to
end four-decade-old restrictions on travel to Cuba.
·
The Senate voted 59·36 .to bar the use of government

~hi~a~;~t~~ei~ 1:?;;he
~rlcl~er:r:~r~~r!1e~y
cr.ickdown, which officials called •operation Rollback,"
~ro;:tming off night cleaning _shifts at various Wal-Mart

.
~~1tunp~ a
;howdown with the administration, which says President
~aj,~.:~~~tgilf ~ioc~~~i~::r::~~f!:ti~~;~~~reasury .·.

J:~r~:

~~rlfi~~;8~{~eC::i~:~!:::1 i~t~~~~

G_arris_on Courtney; a spokesman for the Bureau o(

Am~t~~ah~lfJ?:~1i:i"~a';f.1Z:,~%~~J!tt}~go,g:i~b t
I d Cub I Uy I
H
• :r
~~~~~tfi~:,~i~ps, j;u~~jists ~J~f~io~:i:~1l~1:o
• deaning services at about 700 stores across the country, .
allowed visits, but thousands of other Americans visit illeWalN~~~
::~e~~tt~~ril Joyees ,, faar~lyin~ti~!~~~
risking thousands of d~lhired by the company to work in its stores, she sair · . . .
.Sen. tarry Craig, R-ldaho, who co-sponsored the
.
But federal law enforcement'officials said information
amendment to the spen.ding bill with Dorgan, said the
from an undercover investigation· revealed·that some Wal- · · Treasur/ Departments Office of Foreign Asset Control, a
Mart executives and some start managers knew of the . .
key office in the fight ai:ainst terrorism and dru~ traffickimmigration viol~tions.
.,
.. '.
, . . in11, shouldn't be devoting resources to American tourists
1lie largest numbers of arrests occurred in . - . ' • going to Cuba.
,

~ds1~!~~d
~~1 ~~:. ~~ld~e~~~\ ~ii:Ui~ }~:r.,
Wal-Mart uses ut least 100 outside contractors for
0
;~~

.

f!t:Oi"!~f

~f~!~:;i!"a!~~~d

(i ~

1i51sQ~i~lits

Pen3~e7'f~t:;~~3!:a~~~~ii,UrL~ab~~,;
r :sfgn~f~f~;r:e\~~~tJt~h~~~~~f
Arkansas, Arizona; Coririecticut. Delawa:re, Kentucky. : ·; l ·. ' r iaa.ckdciwn on dissidents. "Why sho_uld we now open up·
Massachusetts; Marylancl;Michigan, North'Ca"rolfna;New: 1 l travel to Cuba to give additional cash flow to the Castro
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, South regime?" asker! Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, chairman of
Carolina, Tennessee, Virgini:3 and West Virginia. . ,, .
the ApJ:>ropriftions Committee.

INTERNATIONAL NE\VS
Iraqi, official,
says
limited-German
::
... · ·
· ,
.
•.
· , •
'·.
French,help.won t be forgotten· . . :

Spanish Economy Minister Rodrigo Raio said last Friday he
hoped S15 billion to S20 billion would be raised, but Foreign
Minister Ana Palacio told CNN lastweekthataslit'JeasS6
· . · . . _'.'.·
· •
__:: billion could be raised for a trust fund that the Wo:ld Bank.
·
MADRID, Spain {CNN)-A top Iraqi offidal attending :. ··- ·'_ United Nations and Iraqi authorities would manage. ·
an intemational-conlererice on raising funds to rebuTid Iraq_· ; ~ ,
·
~ ~ t J i ~ ~ n c e a nd Germ~rr/~~ rnitedd ~nations :' 49-Russian miners trapped
Ayad Al1avn, Ifie current liead of Iraq's US.-appointed · . .
I
.
'
·. ·
governing counci~ said he hoped German and French officials .
• . R05!0V:(>N-OON, RJSSl~ (AP) - _Water ~an seepmg .
\WtJld reconsider their decision not to boost their contnbutions
mto a rrune m so•Jt.'iem Russia, trapping 49 mmers about 800
beyond funds already pledged through the European Union.
met~ (2?24.67 feet) underground Thursday, emergency
U.N. Seaetary-General
Annan attenomi the
offioals ~
. ..
. •
conference - urged the international community to give bil·
. The miners were \~ng m the Zapad~ mine rn Shakty
lions of dollars to rebuild the nation, saying reconstruction can• rn _the Rostov-on-Don region, about I,~ kilometers (600
not wait until a SOl'ereign Iraqi gO\'efrlment is established.
miles).~ of Moscow, when the accident happen~. sai~
,
Some ??Unbies haye balked at funding proi:rams in postA1'!d_rei Som1shchenko, duty officer at the Emergency Situations;
th
;-;:;!a!~%~ea~~/~
taken by e United
Mm~~i~::i°th~~ne's electrical terns had shut

Kofi

also

~a~~:

1

Germany, France and Russia - the ch;ef op(l<?nents of war
before the U.S. invasion - sent lower leo.'el officials to the conth
~~~ce.m1;!1~1ou:tr~1~fJi!'::i~~~ntc;,~ ey
The Umted States has committed S20 bilfion to the effort

down, induding .the platform that fifts
the mine.

i e workers out of

see rrie~~fi~at~J~e:5~:!l~::U~~~~d ':~the·
the water seepage.
".,·

.

Five,day Forecast

Today

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

High 73
Low52

Mostly SU!Jny.

Alma.nae

Showers
Few showers
Few showers

65/41
50/36

Cloudy

46/34
49/39

Partly cloudy

54/35

Average high: 66
Average low:. 41
Friday's hi/low: 86/18

CORRECTIONS

POLICE REPORTS

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAIL~
EGYl'!Wl accuracy desk at 536-33 I 1 ext 253.

University
• A 21-year-old female student reported she was the victim.•
of h~rassment at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Student Center
Taco Bell A suspect has been identified. '

.' :~: ; : DAILY EGYl'TIAN i, published Mond•y throu;;h ·FridJy duri
... "'

.

the fall semester and ,pring Km~crs 1nd four times :a '\\-Uk du.rin
the summa $C?DC5ttr c:u.tpt during ,.._.atlons. and -cam wttks by ...

uudcnn orSouthcm Illinois Uni.-cnity 2t Caroondale.

.

The DAILY EcWTI.'-'< !us a fall :anJ opring circulations o
20,000. Copie< :zn: distrib<i:cd on campus and in the C:ubon.Wt
Morph}~ooro, :and Carttmllt communiri<>.

. • A r~idential burglary occurred between 11 :30 pm.

SroRTS EPrroR: . ..
O.T.256
\'mets Eorro>:
KRisnsA Hamsoolll.tR o.T.
•
261

Wednesday and 12:15 am. Thiuway at Bailey flail A
Playstation 2, games and DVDs were reported missi_ng. Total. .
loss is estimated at $323. There are no suspects at this time. . ·

Pnoro l'.nrroR:

.
.
Carbon.dale
. . .
• A felony retail theft o~rred between 5:30 pm. Tuesday
and 7 a.m. Wednesday at Southern Illinois Tire, 314 E.
Main SL The business manager reported someone stole
18 industrial-size tires and rims. Total loss is estimated at
S2,700. There are no suspects al this time.

Tooo MtRol,,.T

&TT. 252 Dam.,\NOtR50N

UT.251

Gr..tt.'-LMA'>,\Gtl<:

err. 253 1.A.'<ct:Sruu

IXT.246

AITOW.T1i:cu I:

,\oYJ:Rn5JSG .\IAl<AGEJt:

Hmn·TA.,~•.\k~-

ccr.230

• A residential burglary occurred between 7:15 p.m. and
9:35 p.m. Tuesday at Schneider Hall. DVDs, a textbook and
cash were reported missing. Th,e investigation continu~

IXT.222

ACCOU'-TA.,T I:
ccr.225 DtllB1EC1.n·

DCT.224

. • A robbeiy, occurred at 7:45 p.,i,_ 1"uesday in the Famous
Barr p_arking !:it. I 185 E. Main SL The victim reported the
suspect grabbed a purse and knocked the victim to the
. C\Jsm,,u:a S!:llnCTiCIRCtllATION
ground. The suspect fled on loot westbound; got into a ·
car and drove westbound, The black purse contained cash,
' err. 249 =~~~:
22S
aedit cards, a driver's license, a social security card and a
M1C!U>-COMl'UITR SJ-r.a.,u~
cellular phone. Total loss is estimated at SI 1o.
258 Kru.YTBow.,
242

,\D l'RODl)CTIOS !\IA."<AGER:

All\tt'l!SISG
. D.T.2-H. jEl<IIYBlJSH

NATIW<NDSOI<
.

DJRttTOR:

rxr.229

oo.

=·

=·

l'RJ,-7,;uor Slll'l:l<J,-TE1''Dl:.'.T:
Drr.255 BLA>:EMUUIOLL\l','D

t:xT.241

Cmcu!.ATIOS MA.'<AGIJ.

EXT.271 A.,'DI' KIDZIOR

CALENDAR
Today

. EXT. 247 ,

Massage-A-Thon 2003: .
For the American Cancer.Society
, Therapeutic Massage Fest
t :30 to 4 p.m._ ... ,
•.Reaeation Center, low1,.;1fevel
S5 for 5 min. S10 for 10 min.
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Hiking ~hrough the w·~ods·
r,r:""r.,o<..,,...,,l:T'II~~"""'...,

Drew Stevenc;.
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com
Visitors to the Univ=ity Museum
tonight will be pulled in by memories
associated with w:i.r, terrorism. and
personal memorials with photographs
arranged in a thrcc 0 dimcnsional
atmosphere.
SIUC professor Peter b. Smith will
step outside the ~ m and into the
Uni,-=ity Museum with his one-man
. exhibit, -Fragments and Memories:
Photographs from the Heart,·which,
opens at 7 p.m. with a public rcccp·
tion. •·
Smith's exhibition of photographs
focusing on architecture and arcl-.itectunl Jctuls ·,~.IS designed to rccall
some of the most intimate cvaits in
our nation's history.
architects try to build
things to aid people in iananbering,"
Smith said.
·
·
"But the reason for the name,
Photographs from •the Heart, it is
to say that the folks that _experience
these places will pull from within
themseh"CS." Smith said the inspiration
of die exhibit came from an im:ita!Y.'n
from Dona Bachman, director of the
UM-mity J\Iuseum, after she saw his
photos.
The show has fo-e dcments the
Busch J\fausolcum in St. Louis, the
Vietnam Memorial in· Washington,
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
J\lcmori.tl, the Experience Music
Project bcilding and the centerpiece
~huem~sLlfcv'ae.~:ugc
.
P.hotograph titled
u,
Th:mphoen~pnsh,t=i·ru·teenotaci:lfA.rchiin~
2003 1 ,
-• l1
'"~~
International Photo Competition and
was one of 13 images selected out of
1,000 tlut wm: submitted
Smith, who earned his master's of
arts !n architectun: from the Univcr-ity
oflllinois, runs his own design firm in
St.Louisandhastaughtat\Vashington
UM"CtSity in St. Louis since 1984 :r.J
SIUC since 1992.
Smith teaches ,isualizing .trchitectun: at Washington University and
said he often takes his students to the
Bellefontaine Cemetery to draw.
•It's great and a very weird

·we as

~,!

MPlDmt MOICIU- O.IJI.YECWIWI

PACE

3

.SIU _prof~ss~r' s
bxhibit •opens Friday
Showcases memorial
architecture

Jan W::.nwinkle of Henry (left) and Larry Brooks of Peo.ria hike through Giant City State Park
Tuesday afternoon. Wanwinkle and Brooks are in town visiting friends and decided to enjoy the
fall afternoon by spending it in the state park.
·

24. 2003 •

place; Smith said. Smith said the photos of tombs and
pieces ofstones in the fust piece of the
show are about remanbering those
who are gone.
The Busch Mausoleum at the
- Bcllefonl2ulc: Cemetery in St. Louis
entombs Adolphus and Lily Busch,
the founder of Anheuser Busch. ·
Bachman said , mat · makes the
exhibit interesting is the method
Smith, his students -and William
Snyder, Uruvasity Museum exhibits
designer, have come up with to display
his photographs.
"Thesuuaurcs that ilicyarc building for the exhibit add context to tl-.e
photograph and put the photngnphs
back into the world from which they
romc; Bachman said.
Smith said the photographs of the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
memorial, site of the Oklahoma City
bombings. arc very moving. . .
, Sll)tkl' said Smith is cxcdlent at
apruring the fccling and emotional
imP2Cf of these different places:
"Besides the emotional impact of
the exlu'bit, it's important because it's a
first for both Mr. Smith and it's a first
for the museum toworlcsoclosclywith
an architect to design their own exhibit
space; Snyder said. "The visitor will
definitely sec something unusual.•
The fourth clc:nent of the show
contains a series of photographs of the
EMP building in Sc:irtle.
'Abigfocusofthatcxla'bitandthe
interior space is ofcourse Sc:irtle's own
Juni Hendrix,• Smith said.
Pictures and a rubbing of Hendrix',;
·gm-e will be featured.
"I am "'°ricing with the museum
staff to aI.o possibly h:r.-e some_ TV
monitors pu: into the show ,,ith a li,,-e •
roncert ofHc:ndrix,• Smith said. "We
arc still working on those logistics. [It)
could add a nice touch.•
Smith said_- he has been drawing
sin~ he w:i.s 6 years old and has always
found himselfdefming things tluough
sketches and drawings.
The exlu'bit will be on display until.
Nov. 21. ::....
Bachman-s:iid the total effect
C>'Okes the memories people associate
with these memorials.
"I think Acuity, staff and students
will be ,-cry mm-ro by the exlu'bit,~
Bachman said. "It presents a complete
experience.•

·chancellor Wendler·wants to· create coalition to ;ddress problems
Mississippi Delta
- Region faces
economic chall_enges
Lindsey J. Mastis
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
.
._
SIUC . Chancellor
Walter
\Vendler is meeting with universities in the Mississippi Delta Region
in mid-November to address the
economic and environmental problef!1S the region faces. He hopes
to create a coalition of universities
that would work together to come
up·with ways to solve the region's
problems. .
.
. ._
The Mississippi Delta Region
follows the flo,v •of the river
beginning in Southern Illinois and
ending at the mouth of the Gulf of
Mexico in Louisiana... · .
-.
It ·covers portions_ of eight states
and was created by the Clinton
admi_nistrati~n to address the poor
economic state of that region. A
Delta . Regional Authority· was
_created to increase income levels,
decrease unemployment, . decrease
federal .dependency. and identify
and provide outlets to support e~oriomic and domestic growth.·

\Vendler said universities could to be solving some problems that serve as a catalyst a·nd model for said. "That's our expertise.•
help the region 'by joining together have been identified by the Delta other portions of the Delta region:
LSU President William Jenkins
to solve problems. The coalition Regional Authority as national
\Voolf is especially interested said the economic situation is just
would address environmental con- issues; Wendler said.
in t~c environ_ment in th •Delta one aspect ?f problems near the
7
cems of the region as well as those
"So this is a way for us to become Region. He -said the condition of · · Gulf of Mexico. - · · • - · ·
· -.· _
outlined by the Delta Regional part of a larger agenda in Southern the. Jarid affects the people _who.
•\Ve have terrible po,-erty to
Authority.
lllinois that is more like the agendas live there. ·
deal with, and of course .we have
Wendler li\-ed in Louisiana for along. the ,Mississippi Delta than
"The health of the l\lississippl, ~ _c_hanging .agric:ulture ..~nv_ironsix >-ears and said he knows about the agendas that exist in the more River and its fl<><><lplain are vitally _ment; Jenkins said. •At -the very
• the problems people in the Gulf of densely populated and industrial important · to ·the health of. the end of this Delta Region, we luvc
the Delta Region face.
·
northern part of our state:
Gulf coast ·and the Delta's people;' a tremendous co_stal land loss and
\Vendler said because SIUC
Alan Woolf brought the Woolf said.
a huge initiative in place in costal
and Louisiana State Unh-ersity are Mississippi DC:ta Region university
Alcorn
State
University restoration and conservation. The ·
research institutions located on plan to the chan_ccllor. He is the President Clinton Bristow Jr. said damage to t_hc lower part of this
opposite ends of the region, they SIUC representative to the National his university provides training and Delta Region is frankly inconceivshould lead other Delta Region Association of State Universities education programs that 'reach a able .today.•.- •
_
_
·
universities in the coalitio_n.
and LanJ Grant Colleges and quarter of Mississippi citizens..
_ ' Jenkins said. the area is. los"My thought is ·-maybe we., Vice Chair ofthe Commission on
·"My.university is a ·unh-ersity · ing land, and businesses, .s'!,.h as·
should try to get the universities to Food, Environment and Renc,,vable that is in the heart of the -Delta fisheries, and arc under great st_rai~
be engaged in some sort of research Resc:urces.
Region. It is also a university that is to deal with the changing environ•
and service agenda that benefits
\Voolf . said _ the universities surrounded by stagnant economies; mcnt.
_
·
the whole region; Wendler said. could help improve the economic Bristow said. "We don't work just
Jenkins said the coalition of
"\Ve co_me _together and say whu and environmental issues facing the with the students at the university, universities arc helpful but cannot
arc some common problems that Delta Region. •
·
but we consider ourselves to be the address all the problems withthc all of us could work on that woul:,
"We decided. to examine .how epicenter _of southwest Mississippi: region. ,
__
_ ,. _.
'
produce real benefits to the citi1cns universities in the region, just over · · Bristow ·said a goal· of the
"The _whole· Delta :.Region,
of the Mississippi Delta Region, 100, could help !thieve goals of coalitio_n should be to find ways initiative and the'challcnges facing
and I just think it's a tremendously the Delta Regional Authority and· to :convin.:e_inqustries to locate to: . the Delta·cannot only be solved.by,
important enterprise for us."
improve the economic and environ• ; small rural towns in the region.· ' · universities; Jenkins ·said;, "Local ·
. •Wendler said so· far there -has mental lieahh of the Delta Region; . : ':"This<'i-equircs ·'some• creative _:go,-emment, state governments.and:".·
been no cost to the Unh·ers.ity other . \Voolf said. . . .
.
, ·thought. b.:causc what we have to ; the_ federal governments and .·other'
than time.
_.
. ___ · . ~Helping to address :economic· :do is make sure that we
develop: · 'agencies as well as the private sect__or
"The _purpose would be to gener• ·• development and .environmental ' the·· necessary human. capital, and' is going to hav.c to become in'IOl,ved
ate some funds because _we•~ goin~ : · h.ealth i,n · ~ur' own· bac~-ird ·can · t~at's what universities do; Bristow in that initiative:
·

. . . . . ~-·~·-···.
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Obesity nmnbers
. -·
contmue to increase

.

.

Several industries
faced with creating
new products
Amber Ellis

aellis@dailyegyptian.com

11,e drive-thru lines at fast food
restaurants circle around the parking
lot. but the lines to get into he:tlth clubs
are getting shorter and shorter.
And it shows.
According 10 the Americ.m Obesity
Association, more than 60 million
AmeriCUJs are considered obese. and
another 9 million are =-erely obese.
Bodv Mass Index :s the mathematic:tl calrul.ition used to determine
whether someone is obese. A BMI
ranging from 1S5 to 25 is considered
nonnal, while a BMI more than 30 is
considered obese.
To find out one's BMI, di\'ide
wright in pounds by height in inches
~ :llld then multiply by 7045.
Jackson C.Ounty has an obesity rare
of 28 percent, which is slightly below
the nation's rate bur 7 percent more
than the st:ite's rate.
O1,esjt)• can lead to sa-eral he:tlthrelated di.=ses, including high blood
pressure, diabetes, stroke and h=
attack.

The number of al=
Ameri= has continued
to increase and has been
artnbuted to the moderniz:ition ofsocietv.
Now that niore ~le
0\\11 vehicles, there has
been a decease in bike
riding and walking.
There has :tls.. been a
dem::ise in the number of
jobs that require ph)si~dnnanding labor :llld more
emphasis on jobs that :tllow
wo,kcr; to be less active.
Fast food war

altemati,-e to french fries h the Kids'
Me:tl as \\-ell as offer milk as an :tltemam-e be\=ge.
Stretchers

Qbesj1y has also cre:ited a problem
for those in the he:tlth= field.
The st:md:ud stretchers, which c:m
hold patients "-cighing 300 to 500
pounds, :ire not sturoy enough to hold
:tllpatiems.
''The st:md.ud ones :ire able to
hold up to 500 pounds,• said Dottie
M.iles, director of the Jackson C.Ounty
Ambulance Service. "Anything m-er
and aro,-e that is ·where you get into
ci:unage. to the stretcher and potenful
problems "1th putting the r,atient on
the cot because it's not \\1de enough.·
If a patient is 600 pounds, it is
still possible for them to be put on a
st:md:ud cot as long as four members
of the crew hold up an equal amount
ofwcight
Miles said there are occisional
injuries when dealing \\1th obese
patients, but most times, injuries occur
in unstrumm:d situations and uncontrolled siru:ttions rather dun siru:ttions
inmhing obese patients, according to
.Miles.
l\'lanuf.icrurer. began purchasing
stretchers \\1th o.tr.t spine support and
thicker alwninwn frames.
•If the stretcl1ers aren't
big enough, a p=on may
fall off,• RicharoAd:inson,
president of the AmeriCUJ
Qbesj11· Association, told
TI1e Salt Lake Tribune.
"It's a disaster. Or if the
stretcher collap;es, it can
lead to injuiy to them or
the attendant."

OB~

Legislation to
reduce numbers

U.S.
Sen.
Peter
Fitzgerald, R-Ill~ cosponsored legislation to
help fund nutrition, fitness
and SC\'1:r.l! other obesit)·
pmmtion programs.
"Inc obesit)' epidemic is spiraling
out of control, posing :isks lo millions
of overweight AmeriCUJS-young and
old."Fit7.geraldsaid.
He said although there are many
factors that contnbute to the gim,ing
obesjt}• epidemic, lack of education,
especially Io low-income groups, may
be one of the Irey factor., according to
his spokeswoman, L:rura Miller.
The measure would pID'ide grants
to train he:tlth professionals to identif}·
and tn:3t obesjty-related diseases.
Local communities would recen-e
funds to create and promote fitness and
nutrition programs in schools, daycares
and senior cirlien centers.
The measure has · not }"el been
pla=:I on this year's calendar to be
=iewed.

Gus says:

Let me super size
that order.,. and
my butt.

Caeser Barner is 5-·
foot-10 and wcigl,~ almost
270pounus.
.
He filed a lawsui~ this summer
against big-name fast food industries
l\kDonalcfs, B ~ King, Wendy's
:llld Kentuc:1-., Fried Chicken, .::iaiming
the companies did not properly disclose
information about food ingredients and
the possible risks of eating the food.
"Ibey nerer c:q,laim..i to me what
I \\'aS eating," Barner said during an
inteniew \\ith ABC's Good Morning
Americ:i.
McDonald's released a Statement
sa}ing Earner's lawsuit \\'aS fiivolous.
According to McDonald's press
release, "C.Ommon sense tells you that
it makes no sense. McDonald's sen-cs
quality food. Our menu features choiae
:llld ,-:uiety "ith lots of options for
COllS"Ulilc:rs..,.,.

Although E-uber's lawsuit is the .first
to direedy acrose the fast food indusny
ofknowingly contributing 10 :1- · obesity
epidemic, there ha\-e been lawsuits filed
against fast food companies for inacmr:itely describing their products.
· wlier this year, IvleDonalcfs settled a lawsuit for improperly describing
its fiies as ,-egctuian, \\iule P-122:1 Hut
has been at:CUSCCI of using beef fat in its
Veggie Lm:r's P-=
Recently, hm\'C\"Cr, =-era! fast food
reSta\U:Ults ha\-e bulked up their menus
to include healthier foods.
McDonald's has introduced salads
:llld Happy Meals for adults, while
Burger King has its new low-fat
OOt,"Uerte-sty!e chicken sandniches.
Wcndfs has e\'ell·started a pilot
program to gn-e kids the option to eat
he:tlthy. Its program is geared tow:ird
making nutrition fun :llld :,,'aS started
earlier this month at 420 restaurants in
C.Olumbus, Ohlo; .Mwni; Philadelphia;
and R'lleigh, N.C.
It would offer fresh fiuit rupsas an

lips and prevention
The Jackson Count}' Health
Department has suggested a i:umber
of ways for residents to reduce he:tlth
problems associated \\ith obesity.
Some include finding :lil acmitythat is
enjov:?!:>le lo use as an =cisc: program
and 1!miting the amount offoods that
:u,: high in calories or lmv in nutrition.
The health department is <loing
its pan to in=se awareness with
its 12-week p:ogram, Heart Smart
for 'Women, which "ill emphasize
increasing exercise and improving
diets.
:Miriam Link-Mullison, an :idmin~ .
istrator with th: he:tlth department,
said a decrease in obesity rates is pos51o[e if residents take the steps neccss.uy to inro:ase their av.':lrelless.
"Inc trend is increasing nationally,r
said Link-Mullison. 1t has to do with
cxcn:ise; it has to do with high~fat
diets. These. are the problems that
need to be addressed."

.

. . ! .
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Paul Fortner, (left) 'Freak Show Master'. at Boxes and Walls; portrays how people with disabili 0
ties are ridiculed and ~ereotyped. l'vlembers from the audience were picked at random to perform
in the skit.
·
·

Boxes and Walls breaks..down•
st~reotypes. by bringing awareness
SIUC students to
learn about various
typ<:s of people

·

Leah \.'Jilliams

·lwiliams@dailyegyptian.com
The grade school· rh}me "Sticks
and Stones" promises words nill
nC\-er htm. In the lower le\'CI of
Grinnell Hall Wednesday night, the.
mention of derogatmy wares such
as "nigger," "fag," ~gold digger" or
"freak" <lid not break bones, but they
did provoke thought.
ThatC\-ening,Uni,-ersityHo~ing
presented Boxes and \Valls, an a-ent
that :tllows participants a·chanae to.
face many ofthe stercot)pes that still
exist in today's wurld.
Tours through th_e maze-like
museum were taken each half hour
beginning at 5 p.m. Each group was
led through the museum in which
each room pinpointed a particular
stcreol)pe. Themes were based on
raae, gender an:l so.1.:3! preference as ,
well as other to?ics.
Boxes and Walls' original program began at the Unnusity of
\Visconsin-Lacrosse, the location
where Thomas Harris first· experienced the C\'Cllt. Harris, who is
the assistant housing programming
coordinator for dh-er.ity, helped
bring the program to SIUC iti
April
SIUC student \-olunteers said the
experience :tllowed participants the
chance to stop and sec things from
a different per;pectivc.
Dana Zack, a senior in ther.:pcutic recreation, said she believes most
_people prejudge someone ,vithou_t

kno\\ing they are doing it.
"I felt what it was like to be
"People have a natural tendency to think something and make
on the other end and to not
assumptions "ithout realizing what
know the language:"
they are," Zack said.
She also said the exhibit helps
- Michele Tapodk
senior, dental hyxiene
people realize they should be careful
about their initial reactions.
"By seeing the rooms, it makes awareness," she said. •A personal
them · think about . things they friend told me· that liefore he came
,muldn't · normallf think about," to ihe [gay and lesbian] , room,
he was hom(?phobic and didn't
shesaid. r
.Michael Mohr said Boxes :llld under.rand why his uncle \\'aS gay•
Walls helps other. realize people Now, after going tlirough Boxes
should be accepted for who they :llld Walls, my friend has a better
under.randing."
are.
Those who toured the museum
. ·r think the importance of this is
that it show; people reilly don't see were offered the chance to learn
people for ,vho they are until they something they might not have
actu:tlly o:pcrience something like o:henvise. SIUC student Michele
thist said Mohr, a graduate student Tapocik said she really enjoyed the
Boxes and Walls tour,
·
·
in therapeutic recreation.
,"If }-Ou· ha,-e a disability, )-OU
"It was . a very eye-opening
c:m be successful. If }-OU are gay experience," said T-:pocik, a senior
or a lesbian, you do livc a normal in· dental hygiene from Springfield.
lifesl}ie. Evciyone is pretty much "It touched o:-i issues that people are
the same people; they just live life afraid lo raise '10St of the time."
differently.~
Tapocik's fu\-orite room was the ·
-Jenae_ \Vtlliams, Saluki Rainbow Hispanic Room, which paralleled
Ne11,-ork co-director and one oflast how· Spanish-speaking immigrants
)"ear's particip:lllts, ,-olunteered again have difficulty· adapting to the
at this year's event She said the English language.
. .
. recent. def;icing cl the pride rocks . . "[The room] put me in the oppoproves a problem still exists,
site position," she, sai~. "I fdt what it
"Ibere arc many stcreol}pes was like tt> be on the other end and
that need to be broken dO\m. in to .not knO\v.thc language." .·.
Kristi Baiotto s.iid . she also
the Carbondale communit)•," said
Williams, a junior in fashion mer- learned a lot by walking through th~
·
chandising fi:om Chicago. "Going Boxes and Walls tour.
"I didn't know what to expect,"
through Coming Out Week proves
that there is still hatred."
said Baiotto, a senior in manageDespite the existence of stcreo- ment information systems fi:om
l)pes, \Vtlli:uns said she watched
Carlyle. "It made you. learn a lot
first-hand how Boxes and \Valls about _the 'different stercol)pes and
how people are treated in diF.erent
changes p=pcctives.
"I _know programs like this bring cultures and aspects of life."

------------E:i!Mi=Ml44-W:
safety checks. While the grant foruses
ON CAMPUS

SIUC Police receives

on impairs driver., officers will address
seat belt and lraff;csafety issues as well
as making drug-related arrests.
1he' traffic enforcement activities

driving under the influence of ·alcohol
along \'Vith other violations.

REGIONAL

extra funding to catch
;:~ Th!u~!,'!,~~i:~1 aa~: Hayrides schedulecf:
impJ!irecJ· drivers
~;~~~~l~~~c'!~~ts:~;:~t in Royalton
The Southern· Illinois Unr..ersity

enforcement periods between· Oct 1
Carbondale Department of Public
nd
·Safety. will receive a federal• grarit w a
~~d· of concentrated
aack down on drunk drivers. Thi:. enft'f~ment will st.rt this weekend,
is the ·second year the StUC Police beginning . Thursday ··and. running
Department has been .JWarded the ·thriwgh Saturday. This first round of the
S16,482 grant from the . llfino's carri>aign continues Hal!O';>reen \veekDepartment of Transportatio~
end, Oct 30 to Nov. 1.
Last year, the extra enforcement
1
to
o~~ t~~~Tu~rtm~:j . office.~ made. 16 arrests of motorists

~!\~•

~= !:r~

The Royalton Civic Pride Inc. is
hosting its annual Haunted Ha)Tide
Friday and Sarurday at · the Old
School in Royalto~ Hayrides are from
6:30 p.m. to midnight each nighL

~:~~~:i,ft ht,ad, and conces:.; for more information, call. 9642.'ll 0; 984-4493 or 9844474:
· ·
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RepllbliCans hope t(Jinform, gain membership
- question · the intellect of those who must come to grasp in :.ocicty.
instead, a better sense '\\i1en it comes .
do n.-,1 agree v.ith the republican way,
_. "\Vhf!I! you are young, )'Dll·rc voy ~o undemanding many societil issues
of thinking. But the via: pnsidi:nt . sensitive," said Morrissey, an .unde- c-.mnot soon be solved in the nearfiituze
of College &publi= docs -use the _dared gt:tduate student from Charlotte, but merdy'improvi:d upon:
Jessica Yorama
v.'Ords. of Churchill' when explaining.'. • Mich;, .who said that early in her col- .• . 1bey [Demoa-ats) tend to think
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
why she belie\,:s many mllcgc students lcge =, she w.is more Llberal than ofus as snict or mean,• Morrissey said. ·
tend to agree with the demoa-atic way · Consavativc. "When you get older, "[Republicans) tend to think of them
If. the t)pic:al college student is of thinking.
you become mOTc zealistic; you start to as naive."
not CWTCntly a Republican, the late
Morrisseyisoneofapproximatcly20 look more closely at things."
While some attribute the tendency
\Vmston Churchill would not ha,·e members of the College R'!pllblicans, a
Morrisccy said the transition cfc,llege-aged students to lean to the
been swprisccl
Registered Student Oiganiz.:,rion that cx:currcd fcir her when she "stopped !is- left to the tjpical youth and sensitiv"lfyou were not a Libentl when. mectsthefirstTuc:sdayofevcrymonth. teningtootherstalkabout&publicans" ity, faailty :uMser Jonathon Bean, a
you were young,J W[!uld say you hn,: .Though the group d:,ei; not ha\,: any . and actu.ally st:lrted listening. to them professor in the Histol)' Department,
no heart," reads. a famous quote by the specific C\'Cnts on i_ts agcntb, for this fur h=1£
said a lack of cxposu.'1: is also panially
Brltishpolitici:.n.
.
, ~ester, there are SC\,:ral potential
.. She said it was.at.this point she responsible.
Ho\\'C\'cr, the quote rontinues b.J"' · speakers for the spring semester. .
began to change.her,ie\,'S. .
•\t a Um'CtSity where the faailty
expressing an equal amount of con=..
Acx:ordingto Morrissey, the College • "When you are JOU.'lger, you think . is m~•ildmingly Liberal, Bean said
for thnse ,,ilo do not grow :mom,~. RcpubliCl,llS mer to themselves as a 'Why can·c we just gn.,, everybody a many Conscrvafu-e students have
se1,1:1rism.
.
.
"brand ne\v" oiganization because there ne\V house?' But as you get older, you difficulty finding rr.!c moods in their
"Jf you· do, not ba:ome a· was no' turnover from last)~ and all _start tu. think, 'How ~uld \\'C pay for professors. He said this la~ of expoCo;1ser:ali\,: when you get older, I the ciu:rcnt m ~ arcm,w.
.
it?'"
_.
surc is in part to blame fur certain
• .wouldsayyouha\,:nobci,_" .~,
- . -Thoughnotabigoxganu.ation,she; •·-According to Mo~,: being stereot}pcs that still exist about the
· · SIUC grnduat~ student Bethanie said the group de-..:!,....,: a large under- more mr.ser.'lltivc is not the rcsult of a Republican Party, such as the myth all
Morrissi:)· would, not go so fur as to standing of the 51.,·.-:. of realism one lack of ron.passion as some sec it. But _members arc wealthy and 'agree on all

Organization to have
meeting Nov: 5

·Upstage Productions to give
SIUC killer entertainment

European countries
show tepid support
at Iraq con£erertce
Warren P. Strobel
Knight Ridder Newspapers

war, but it would 11;n1: more .aid and.
in\'l!Stment. Japan has offered S15 billion in grants so fur and was expected MADRJD, Spain_ (KR1) to announce a rotil ofS5 billion in
- The international conference on grantsandloansmttfourycars.
rcconstructing Iraq opened Thwroay
The European Union has pledged
with continued disputes between the - S233 million, although individual EU
United St:ites and some of its allies rountries, such ::s Brit:un, arc making
O\tt U.S. phns for the counny and additional donations.
questions about m"Cl'Sight of billions
A persistent theme at the conof dollars in aid.
fercnce was fear that
bombings,
While te:tmS of American diplo- attacks on U.S. forces and other secumats wotked to drum up last0 minute rity threats in~ rouli \\Teek hopes
contributions, Western Europeans • forreconstructiiniandle:m:billicinsin
expressed skepticism that prostt.te aid wasted.
Iraq could efficiently absotb all the
JIDnan said security "will be th~
money.
prirmry ronstraint both now and in
Some of the countries ..."!cl prn'llte the for=hle future.~ .
:iid groups also u,rgcd the Pent:igon·
Se.,:ral countries, along with prito pro\'ide more transparency into ,,ate relief groups, said Washington
how American-controlled aid will should prmide· more information
be spent: _ ·
. :about u,;ing Iraqi oil m,:nue and
. The taisions - and the fuct that -other funds for rcconstrucrio1L · '
countries such as Fran~ Russia and
A .- British charit)',. Christian
Germany sa1t low-le\-d rcpresenta~ Aid, said.Thursdav thai S4_ billion
fu,:s to l\lladrid-:--:- underscored hmv - in · oil. revenues, m1d. o::her :nonsome. U.S. allies. still back different ies ha\,: disappeared into. "opaque _·
approaches to
despite the un:.ni-. bank 3CCO\lllts" administered· by the
mouspass:igelast,1'CCkofanewU,N•. Co:ilitio~ J.>=isional Authority, the
Security CouncJ resolutio1L
U.S.-Jed ocrupation government.
."You can't expect - European
, U.S.administratorLPau!Bremer.
· t:rxpayer.; who fdr. pretty hostile to :i..-:grily rcjccted those ch:ugc..
milituy intCI\'Cntion to. fed hugely . The fund that holds Ir.,,q oil
enthusiastic about spending a· large I"C\'Cluc. ~d other inco~e \\ill post
amount of mo,n">". in Ir.iq," Chris · its accounts on. the Internet and be
Pa! ten, the Europc::m Union's cxter- subject tti audit, he said. ·- nal affairs collll1l&ioncr, said at a _ An _·international monitoring
ne\\'S conference.·
board that will conduct the audits was
!
The. conf~ opened \\ith a t:St:lblishcd last·.=k .
·
• plea by lJ.N."SccretuJ~Generitl Kofi . . ~rcrner bh.--:ied the. delay. on
Annan to nations and financial insti- members of the board, roinprised of
tutions·1ogn1:generously.ft , .,
the World- Bank, the International
Anll3.Jl, who made a last-nunute . Monet:uy '!-'imd, the United Nations
decision to attend, said a =-ercign and the Arab Dc\'C!opment Fund.
Iraqi government should be es*
Pn:s:<Ure<l b/ nations that -ivant
lished as roan as poss1"ble.
their donations to be _independent
A United Nations-World Bank of U.S. control; the Uni_ted States
stu!ly concluded this month" that: :igrccd ~tly.to the_ creation of a
Iraq "ill need more than S35 billion · second multinatjonal funrl:
.. . _
in reconstruction funds mtt the
The U.S. cxpendilW!'S of S20 bil~
four ycus, in addition to. the S20 bil- lion will be channded cfi,rea1y through ,
lion that Pnsidi:nt Bush requested· the Co:ilition P=isionalA,uthority.
from Congress. , _ _
\Vhether Iraq can C\;= ~ib all
With anemic ·donations from the aid is also a question. ,. _ • _ _·
Europe, S=FtuJ· of State Colin
The World Bank report predicted
Pm,'Cll and others in the U.S. ddega- that Iraq, shattered• by war, rould.
tion lobbied Gulf Aral, states such as absorb no more than S5.2 billion in
Kuwait and Saudi Ambia recent!.>· to aid in the first ycar.
.
. .
increase their aid.
·
Pancn, the EU commissioner,
Nations "ill announce their ron- saiditwouldha\1:diflicillty~.ib:ng,,
tributions Friday•.The total; includ- C\·at that,•'without imp==ts in
ing U.S. fu~ \\->s expected to come '.he security situatiorL"
· .• '
nowhere· near d1i: S55· bifuon tlie ·
Senior'_ tJ.S, · offici:tls di!'puted"
>¥}'says Jr.up,'ill need. . __ _- · - the World Bank estimate, cilling i~
Kuwait's· foreign minis'~-r. said more appropriate for natio~ such as
ThumlaythatKuw:ut had spent 1'900 Afghanistan 'and East T llllOr! ~vhicll_
million in_· Iraq since the end uf the ne\'CI" h;ad l-iaJil_e in!!-a,sttu~. ,''

=

Iraq

next

co~.iti11e ~ - With n~y hill of
Amen= falling under the categories
of· &publican and Libertarian, Bean
said Con.<eIVativcs make up a 1:ugc part
of the population arid thaefon: possess
a wide ~'al'icty of opinions.
In looking at. histoty, Bean· said
he has noted tirn,:;; when the rolle;;e
population resembled the_ current'
politic:al st:ltus of the United States,
such as the during the '60s and the
Reagan=. Whctherthcyag=rompletcly or partially with the "right" way
of thinking, Bean encourages students
toattendmectingsforthcgrouporany
mganu.atlon they identify with.
"This is the point in their [siudentsJ
mi:s where they ha.--e more time than
later to think about politic:al issues,"
said Bean; whq is the, adviser to both
the College Republi= and College
L'bert:aians. "This is the time ,men
people form beliefs that last a lifetime,
and these beliefs should be informed."

"I think it is great," Tor.g said. "It
gives them [Upstage Prodactions] an
opportunity to be exposed to the student body."
KC\-in O'Brien, an actor and romcdian for Upstage Productions, wrote a!!
28 ofthe murder m)meries the company offers. He and t.'-.c other pctformers
hn,: tra11cled world\,:.de and ha,.,: done
pc,fonnances at milib.l}· bases in Kor--1
.mdAustr-alia.
The shmv mnsists of two= and
_a full f=t p=ided by Student Center
Dir.ing. As the g-.ic;,t,, z,m; they arc
given slips ofpaper that tells their char=• names and moti\,:s. Guests-are
err . D ~ - to mingle\\ith .;ne another
and become f:ur.iliar \\ith the characters' names and identities. Ona: all the
. guests arrive, the second act begins.
The mystoy unfolds during the
<erond act when ac.cusations m:ike
suspects out of all of the audiena:
members. The show is a combination
of scnpted and improvised entertainment. W!iOC\tt sohi:s. the mysroy
wins theg:!!Jle,
Cori:=,: said SPACE decided to
schedule the Murder M}mciy Dinner
Theater because there arc not m:my
C\-'Cntsluppeningfor Halloween.
'We a}\\'ll}'S like to bring different C\'Cnts to the Student Center;
Conasco said. "And I think trurnill be
a nice e\'Cllt and dinner."

Susan Coriasco, the assistant director of the Student Center, said tickets
for the C\-'Cllt arc =nt!y on sale but
arc limited.
She saic the Student Center would
only sell 150 tickets for the C\-'Cnt.
Conasco said if students are interested
in attending tne C\-'Cnt, purchasing ticks
er;s :n ad11ance would be a smart idea.
Bethany Krajelis
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com
Tickets can be purchased at the
Student Center Ticket Office and cost
\'Vith the Hallm,,:en season S20 for SIUC students and S30 for the
approaching; Special Programs and public.
· Center fa,:nts has decided to offer
Argus Tong, a graduate assistant fur
SIUC students and C:trbondale com- SPACE, is cxpccting tl1e show to t>e
·. munity members a chance tn answer sold out du.: to the popularity :ind success of the last )'Car's murder myste,y.
the question, "V>1ho dunnit?"
Upstage Productions \\ill pc,form The C\-'Cnt is offered \\1th the goal of
a Murder l\ljmcry Dinner Theater in having a safe Hallm,,:en ;is "'ell as for
the Student Center. It "ill take plaa: entcztainment.
"With' the history of SIU's
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Renaissance
Room. 1be e\'Cnt will offer the audi- Hallm,=, it will offer students a
ence a chance to be invoh'Cd ir. sohing good and safe -alternafu-e," Tong said.
He said SIUC is privileged to hn1:
a mystery while being sem,i a menu of
finefoods. ·
Upstage Productions pc,fonning on
•· · Tlu:-~uction; 'Went ,~ith the campus.
Wmd,w im-oh,:s two main characters,
·we were \'el)' persistent in hn~
Scarlet O'Hara and Rhen Butler. ing them perform.ff Tong said. "Even
Butler is romina:d Oliara is to blame though there won't be a profit for the
_for th~ Wlcxplaincd craths of her many Uoi\'Cl'Sityorthecompany, theyagrccd
ex-husbands. ·
torome..""
.
"\Vill -Scarlet _ SUI\'l\-'C Rliett's
Tong said the company t}picilly
wmth?" Upstage Productions website pc,forms at IOC31 wineries, which arc
noted."Frankly, mydear,you11 ha\'!! to ina=ole to undcragcd rr=ibers of
see for j,,u=lf.". .
the student body.

Special Programs,
Center Events
to sponsor mystery
dinner. theater

,

Challenge Yourself! Make a Difference!

The JE-T P.rqgrarnme
SPONSORED BY THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
Experience life in Japan.while teaching English orwo~king for~ local govcmo:i -tf!e Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program. .
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B.ENEFITS: ½e"J,600,000/yr, t,m-frec; round-trip~; heal~ ll1SllJ"3!1Sc; gc;n~ ·
crrill!\ vacation; intemational a11fill:cl network:
.
·.
.
-- QU•.\µFICATIONS: U.S. citizenship; bachelor's degree¥ any m_ajor by ..
.,,,
July 1, 2004; No teaching e:ipuimce (!T kJioVfkJ!ge ofJapanese req¢r~d! : : - ~
.

_ APPLicAnoNs: l\~~us:emb-j:mm·go.jp/JET%202004/ _ .
• .iiomeoa2c.htn:1; or e-mail/-writc: Japan Infonnation Center, 737 N~,
• Michig3!i Avenue, Suite 1000~ Chicago, Illinois 60611 :phone: {312)
280-0434 Email: jicmext@wd>kddi.com

OrieQtati°on ~iQ be~~el<to~·SllJ ~ampus.
I)ate: Ott~ 'P (Mon) Time 4:00.J''l\1 ·, _ . _
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OUR WORD-

Corrunnnity service
requirement needed
Gm·. Rod Illagojc,ich hopes to make community senice a
rc<JUirement for all high schoal students.
He plans to introduce a bill in Illinois' nci.1: legislati\'c scs·
sion that would make community senice a requirement for
graduation. He is also looking into the possibility o(requiring
all University Merit Scholars lo complete 50 hours of senice.
\ \'hile few student~ find time - and much less find 50
h,>urs - 1 0 ,-oluntecr in the commuruty, we are certain they
roU::l m'1kc time if they were inspired, or required, to do so.
And most students in.the Cticago Public School system
are mal;ing time becau.sc of a requirement, which has been
in place since 19<i8, that forces 'rhem to complete 40 hours
of pt:blic senicc before graduation. With 95 schools and
100.0,XJ students in that district, the po<;itivc effects of the
program :ire olnious on Chicago's stn:cts.
But tfie requirement h:isn"t been :ill fun and games for
e\"n}-Onc 1m-oivcxl. ln fact,Jon Schmidt, service-learning
managi-r for Chicago Public Schools, said sorr.e students hm:
not graduated or h3ve graduated late because they had not
fulfilled the requirement.
Schmidt said the required ,-olunteer hours are about not
only helping the rommuruty but also indilidual gro,,1:h and
learning.
Schmidt s..id some of the schools allow students to earn
hours hv donating, for cx:unple, a pair of shoes. But he said
the students who donate a wardrobe of 40 shoes for their 40
hours learn very little from their senicc.
And that is true, but they are still helping put shoes on the
feet of 40 people. Despite the learning CUl'\'C of that project,
die impact such a "senice"would h:se on the community is
considerable. " ·,
But the impact real hours of senicc rum: is C\'CII greater
for e\·ery-one in the community as well as for the \'O)unteer.
Such is the ca..<e with M:uk Joseph, a 17-ye:ir'..old student
at Sulkan High School in Chic:i,,,"O, who enjoyed ,-olunteer·
ing so much he "jus~ got caught up in it."The personal saris·
faction he g:uncd from helping others led him to get im-oh-ed
with Freedom Riders, who passed t.=ugh Carbondale on
their way to\Vashington, D.C ., where they were going to
lobby for hie rights of immigrants.
It only takes one story like that to prove the strength of
GO\'. Blagoje'oich"s :ugument for requiring high school mi·
dents to pertorm community sen-ice hours.
Whil~ we o;minly understand d1.1.t many high school sru•
dents ar>:: already un-ier plenty of pressure to perform academ·
ically, athletically and in various other ways including work,
:ill too often .-\merican tecnagen; lm'C become apathetic.
Forty hours of community senicc to be pertorr1ed during
a four-rear period, ·such as is required in Chicago, is re:tlly not
. ..
•
that much to ask - a:id not too time·
l11e positive effects romumin5. That is only fu'C hours per
of the program semester, ccrrainly not too muc11 rime
.
to expect of a person.
are obvious
And nine times out of 10, the stu·
on Chicago's streets. dents who are ~ed for _scholarships,
such as the Uruvemty .Ment Scholars,
are the ones who have :tln:ady put in
their 50 hours and then some.
Schmidt point~-d out problems can occur if such a requirement is not supen-isetl and incorporated into the educational
process. He :tlso said such a reouirement \,-ould necessitate
funding from tl1e state go"ernment, which would pay for
needs such :<; a part·time coordinator, transportation and
supplies. (In Chicago, the budget allm,'S for S4.10 per stu·
dent.)
In order for the sme gm=ent to ask high school stu·
dents commit their time to helping the •:ommuruty, the
Legislature will also need to make a commitment to providing the resources needed to keep such a program running,
something ncither the stale, n!?r national gm=ent, has
dm,e ,,ith Amcricorps.
.
1f the state is trulf ready to commit to imp=fug itself
through community senicc, we are certain the students'
enthusiasm for volunteerism will follow. And so will its

to

resultt..

QUOTE OF THE _DAY
.
..
''And so, my fellow Americans: Ask noi: what yourco~ntry can do for.
):ou -ask what you can do for your country. ' '
President John F. Kennedy (1!!17 • 1963)
Inaugural add1ess. Jan. 20, 1!!61

.J:'1,s? chec.E<.! •Milk?.t.hdk!
K~S to the Ccir- ?oH~No;

GuEs·T COLUMNIST

Soldiers' families have
reason to gripe
Colleen Hastings
Marion resident
I wish to address the arricle in the Tuesday
issue of the DAILY EGYPTIAN titled "Cost of
phoning home angers some soldiers' families.~ I
was so rc);.!,·ed to finally see people starring to
:,,ke note of this problem. Finally!
My husband arid l arc raising my brother·
in-law's 8-year·old daughter while he is sen-in5
in Iraq, and the i<;sue of phoning has always
been a problem. At first, a call home was only
two minutes.Jong. Nmv the windo\\'S arc longer,
bur there are still problems. A 20-minute phone
call costs roughly S30 to S40, and the payment
has to be received up front.
But what is equally frustrating is the fact the
quality of these calls is terrible. \Vords have to
be repeated, and most of the time_ the calls get
cut off mid-sentence with no warning.
This is incredibly difficult for my niece, who
becomes frus:ra~ed :md tearful, sa}ing over and
over, "Daddy arc you there? l c~:i't hear you, . ·
Daddy."
She hangs up most times brokenhearted. It's
not iike we can call him. It doesn't work that
way.
.My brother-in-law riow has !ntemct access,
but it also costs. For a 30•minutc block of time,
it's S3. Now, it might not sound like a lot, but
it adds up. These two outlet.s arc the only Wll}'S
in which to keep in touch unless we want to
use the U.S. mail S}'Stem, but it takes upward of
three weeks to receive a letter-:- on either end.
Because of this article, people are s1:1rting to
talk about this issue, and I'm glad. But p<:ople
~till do not underr.taud why the soldiers arc

.

, .

. ·

WORDS

going into debt. lwould like to address th~e
people who underestimate what soldiers make a ·
month. I overheard in the post office line yes·
terday, "Those soldiers arc paid by the government. They should have enough money to call
home. So wh~t ifit's S2 a minute."
.
\\'ell, the ~so what" is this: The goverz:iment
doesn't pay its milit:ruy very well. lf you look
at an average anny family, }-Ou'II find they arc
subsidized with WlC and other help. You also
have to realize that just because a soldi~r is
away fighting a \var, the bills don't stop. The
credit card companies, ear insurance agencies,
banks and whomever else they owe still want
paid. The bills just keep coming in. There is no
difference.
•
So ir's not like they arc rolling in extra
money. Also, the government, who sent these
soldiers o,·er to Iraq, granted most a IS-day
Jea,·e, but the soldiers have to fund the trip
themselves. That's $2,400; . . . .
.
..
So, please understand that it's not that the
rnldicrs or their families :.~e griping for no re:i- · ·
son. VV'e ha,•e reasons - vcrv valid rcasom. \'Ve
have been wronged.so many times througbout
chiswar. ·
There arc so many o:her injuHices that military families face evC!)·day, and a simple phone
call home shouldn't b:.: one of them.
Those phone calls arc our soldiers' ways of
saying "I love you" to the;r kids and spouses.
There shouldn't have to be a price to be paid
for what little sense of security a phone call
brings.
These 'Vir.»s do no/ neunarily reflrtl thou ·
ofthe DAILY EGYPTIAN. •

OVER:HEt\RD ·

.

,,, This is th\! first time that a safe legal medical p~v.re has ever been·
~utla\~ed in· America,· and this nothing do with the safety of v.'Omen. It has
·
cveryJing ~ do with politjcs.,,
·

to

Allison Hile
director of information and education for 1he Ho;,e Oink for Women in Cronite City,
erploining why she isn't in support of;.',~ Senate's parn,ge of a bill t? ban partial-b1rth aboi1ion
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'It is hnporta11t to know··
.both sides_ of·every story

Think you'd notice
..-current world atrocities?

the shining armor fills aw:iy.
Will Minton
Allen GinsLcrg, cdcbrated AmeriClll poet
··. They give the sufi'ering countries money,
The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh)
:tnd author, once s.iid, "\VhOC\-er controls the
which is good. But tlicn. th_:l.mmandatc. how.
media - the images - controls the cullWC:•
the money must be spent· 1hey mandate
PITTSBURGH (U-WIRE)
From
In the United Sbtes, it is the mega-corpora·
- We tend to criticize pmious generations' policy decisions that must be :nade for the
tions who control the· media. Commcrcial news
a
ap:ithy to\\-aro injustices being committed~ flow of money to continue. The countries .
media pb)· an unprecedented roTe in sluping
an: promised that this won't have to go on·
around them in the name of their tacit con•
public opinion on SC\-er:il key issues. .
·
vciy lu,ig, tr.at the changes ,.;n bring &;-ci~
sent. Hmv could they
with and tol<nte
· Our opinions regarding the success ofw:ir
opment, and soon they will be able to con-'
. sb,"Cty for so long ,-ithout doing anything?
tinue on their own. But the changes don't
in Iraq, the Bush presidency, Kobe B,p.nt's
Hmv could they subjugate women for so
innocence :tnd what is in fashion for this fill an:
bring
dC\-elopment.
.
· ·
long? HO\v could European peoples support
·' kiranO,iu.cJu
m'Crtly or latently, to some dcgm: or the other,
Poor, not·)"Ct•inJusoi:iliud nations an:
colonialism? How could the Cemuns sit ..
forced
to
open
their
borders
to
trade
with ·
influenced by tl1e commcrcial media news cm~
portr:1yed it :is a bbbnt ArntriClll =gc to
silently in the night while they heard their
m.1jor global pmvcrs. Subsidies to local
~ Hm,'C\-er, these giant mcdia corporations
· am':lllCC self-interests in the Middle East.
JC\1ish neighbors being bkcn away?
industries an: prolu'bitcd, and funding for
ha\-e their mm politicil and economic ;igcnd;is
The "truth,• hm,'C\'CC, may be somewhere
We ;sk these things, and our professors
social programs is eliminated. The countries
'and therefore do not always pn:scnt tr.c other side between the two rcpn:scnbtions. Also, acconling
tell us that's just the \\"JY it was back then.
ha\-e to comply because they :i=pted the
of a news sto1y.
·
.
·
· .t<> _Rpbert F1Sk, an award-winning l\licldle East
\Ve accept this as true, although \\'C don't
money.
,
·
correspondent working for The Independent in
· The Jessica L)11ch story if a classi~ illustra- ·
quite undersbnd. Then \\"C sit back in our
In the short term, things appear to be
tion of how AmeriClll popular news media ofien
the United Kingdom, "Almost 1,000 Iraqi civilchairs and ti:ink, "Ifsomething that horgetting
better.
All
of
the
sudden,
food
and
eclipse the other sided the stoiy. L)11ch, a supians an: being killed C\'CI)' week- and that may
rible was that rampant nowadays, I'd know.
clothing products from the United Sbtes
ply clerk and a war prisoner, wz "rescued" during well be a conser.-atl\-e fig1.1rc,• and in Baghdad
I'd know, and I'd do something. I'd rise up
and
Europe
arm-con
the
market
at
extremethe war in Iraq. All the major nC\\'S networks
alone, -Up to 70 ro~ [oflraqis killed by gunagainst it."
.
ly low prices. The consumers feel good. The
and nC\•~pcrs mostly
fin:] an: brought to the momwies each day."
But our internal proclamation is weight·
TI1c Jessica Lynch presented a popuLv and
HO\,'C\'CC, while figures ofU.S. troops killed
· less, for \\"C n:cognizc that such ingr:uned · consumers don't n:a1ize that the money they
gn-e
to buy these things goes straight out of
story is a ciassic . politically comet ,-ersion
or wounded in Iraq an: \,idely disclosed in
'· ·
and systematic injustice is a thing of the
their country. And, since the goods an:, in
of the stoiy. CNN, for
the he:idlines on all the major news networks
p:ist. In this n::ili2:ui:>11, ,vc an: wrong.
fact,
cheaper, loci!. ston:s an: elm-en out of
illustration of how insbnce, articulated the
and nC\•-spapcrs, the number oflraqis killed or
This is a nC\V time, and injustice has
A
.
I story as "the daring heli·
woanded ~ remains uncmi:red. I am not ,
bken nC\,. forms. Its means an: harder to see business. It becomes impossible for a loci!
mcncan popu ar coptermission"and •a
su~tingtheUnitedSbtcsisresponsiblefor
corporation
to rise to a position of\\'Calth
nmv, harder'to isolate, harder to protest. But
and become a competitor in this game of
news media often dramatic rescue" wherein
all these killings but am only illustrating that the
its ends an: as tragic as C\'CC,
·
•fi-ee
trade..
•
I'
I · · h "themembersoftheres· othersideofthestoryiscom'Cnientlyobscuredin.
l\Iillions of people across Latin America
· cc 1psc tlC Ot
cue te:un fought their \\-ay . the popular media n:a1m.
·· .· . ·
Also, export quobs an: esbblishcd, so it
and the Caribbean ha\-c been robbed of their
is CCrbin that the rest of the world ,.;n enjoy
side of the story. into the hospital found
Further, you don't ha,-c to struwe to find
right to gm= themseh-es and their poten·
what this country !us to offer. SUg:trCllle
L)Tich ar.d fought their
stories on President Bush's recent Asia-Pacific
tiaJ to prosper-and it is hrgdy our &ult.
from the Can'bbean, bananas from central
\\"J)' out" amid "the barrage of hostile gunfire."
tour that chronicles his efforts in fonning a cooli·
Their pm-crty is a separate issue, and
America, natural gas from Bolivia. The n:st
CNN al«> reported that "L)11ch suffen:d serious
.tion with the countries in the rq;ion "to cnck
the fact that it exists ClllOOt be blamed on
of the people, since there an: no loci! indus· gunshot wounds."
•· ·
· '
dm,11 on terror."
any specific institution or set ofideas. But
tries to empfoy them, end up doing SC\\ing
On the other hand, highly respected British
Hm,'C\'CC, you need to make:, g=ter effort
the fact that the these people \\ill continue
and other grunt work for transnational cor·
nC\\'S agencies like the Gwnfun and the BBC·
to be infonned that thousands of anti-Bush pro-:
_to suffer, \\ithout any fon:scc:ible dt:mce of
porations.
.
dti,ned the L)nd1 sto[)' to be "one of the m~t
testers marched through the streets ofBangkok
prosperity, is the &ult of a fC\v key instituThe countries muit continue to do what
and Manila during his ,isit. Ag.tin, \'Cl)' limited
stunning pi~ of nC\\'S marugcment .C\'Cr con·
tions which operate \,ith a stringent, jinthey an: told, ~incc they ClllOot p:iy back
ccn-ed.• Acron!ing to the BBC accounts, "There
emphasis or attention is gi,-en to the other side of
goistic dogma and an: pm,-en:d by interests
the 1~~ In the end, the people an: forced
w:is no sign of shooting, no bullet inside her
the story.
ba.<ed in the Uniied Sbtes and Europe.
body, 110 sbl- wuund,• and the entin: cpi,ooe was
\Ve ha\-c a responsibility to be.better and
_
. \Vhat, in essaice, has oo:um:d is that \\"C . to do the jobs allo,·icd to them .,- the ones
that only help foreign intcn:sts -:- take the
asugoo AmeriClll stratcg)' "to ensun: the right
mon: compn:hensn-ely infonned in _order to make
ha\-c worked to eruu\-c millions o.f people
menw "':1&"5 they make, then gn-c them
telc,.ision footage by using embedded report=
better judgmmts.
in the third-"~rld population. It's cnsm-cto
the foreign companies that h.r,-c flooded
and images from their 0\\11 cameras, c<liting the
I think it is absolutely critical not to n:ly on
ment, gilded \\ith illusions offn:edom and
their market. There is no dC\-elopment. The
film themseh-es." ·
fC\v media soun:cs and also to identify the latent
, opportunity; it's the W\'Cl)'ofthe nC\Y milpm-crty
continues. The indentured savant
\ Vhile nC\\'S agencies in the United Sbtes
agendas of C\'CI}' agency
lennium, and here is how it worl<s:
hasbecomeasm~
'
.
portra)-ed the story as a g=t American rescue,
T runguliting a nC\\'S sto1y f:-o:n or.c nC\\'S
The perpetrators, namely the Bn:tton
The
pain I writeofis n::tl. Tens of thouagcncics outside the loop ofArneriClll corporate
agency by usillg another nC\\'S agency is a: least
Woods institutions-the International
sands protested in Honduras bst week m'CC
world presented it as a •fla\\'CO story, stigcd by
one \\"J}' to be better informed. Independent ·
l\lonebty Fund, the World Bank Group
a OC\V IMF accord. And in Bomia O\'CC the
media sou.-ccs like lrukpendent l\ fedia Center
the administntion in onler to generate a feeling
· and the World Trade OtgJJU:zation - w:iit
p:ist month. more than 60 people ~ died
fmd)media.o!JU, Democracy NIJ\v and Fn:e
ofp:itriotism.
for a country to falter. In t.'ie CLSC ofBo&.i:t,
protesting their nmv-n:signed president's
I am not sugg,:sting that the 1\-:. L)Tich
Speech 1V oftr.n emphasize on the odier side
that meant getting looted by mili tu j generapp:m-al of this system.
"heroic" stoiyis a ~de; hO\,n-cr, it is distressing of the stoiy which is not disclosed in the mair·
als. Much of the Canobcan fourid itself in
But here in the nation that benefits
to knO\v that the /uneriClll r~vs :ncdia readily
stream media; hm,'C\-er, they ha_,-c their mm ·
trouble :.fter the oil crisis in the 70s. Bad
most from this n:btionship, \\"C an: safe and
acc-epred the administration's ,-ersion of the stoiy
motl\-es and ha\-c their m,11 spin to C\'CI}' stoiy.
policy led ,ugcntina to nCU" crisis. The
secure. \Ve sit in our classrooms, wear our
and failed to independently in,-cstigate the cpi· ·• · For most stories \\"C n:ad, listen to or watch, ;t is
Bn:rton Woods institutions, thought to
Gap clothing, drink our Bolivian coffee
sode and also restrained ~on reporting the other possible there is a ''Cl}' signifiClllt yet uninformed
bring good \\ill and economic wisdom,
and wonder at how :111),:mc could sit so idly
side of the stoiy..
.
·other side.
stepped in to help,
The Iraqi conflict has most definitely dented
while injustice w:is happening zll around
Up to this pouit, C\"Cl}trung is fu1e.
Frr;m a distanu appran rr.,ny otlxr Fri.lay.
ArneriClll sbr.dards ofjoumalism. \Vhile
them.
There is no problem \\ith these institutions
· Kiran is a drxtoral studmt in tlx Cclltgt ofMass
AmeriClll media predominantly rept?--.nted the
existing. Thqln: designed to hdp dC\-elop
Ccmmuniration and MrdiaArtL His 'tWS do not
\\"JC in Iraq as a fucinating escapade for the lihstruggling countries. But when this purpose
eration oflraqis fiom despotism, the Arab mcdia . ntmJl1rily rrfort thoY ojtht DAILY EGYl'IlAN.
is brought in line \,ith the methods usoo,

distance

live

.(

er
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~!=

for an cntin: match bcause he= HAS to run: he
brought forth by the administration:. ·
before our constituency bodies \\ith a ttqucst for
. MAY, when he choo.cs to do 10. •
support if such an in=sc were planned.
The British took the g:amc all over the \\ttld
Both stu<lent governments engage in thought-Cana<fu.,s, Indi:ms, Palcistanis, South Afrians,
ful deliberati'ln and seek constituency response
Austr.wans and New U2landas an: among the =ions
:.Cforc voting on any tuition or fee in=sc proposals. .
dut 6ddcompctitivc: tcuns. . . . '
learn
... B=king ior lunch, tea and pcrio&c drink brcalcs
• DEAR EDITOR:
Rumon about a 1 pcrceni•tuitit-n in=sc for
(it ,-.n r,ct t:1thcrwmn on the 6cld) an: all p:ut of the
the library began to surface after the administr1•
rd like 10 respond to the letter by Mart)' Obst
rion learned that the Planning and Budget Task
~ bclllty ll<h-iscrto the Cricket~ I would
Force rccommenduion for a student fee to support .DEAR EDITOR:
printed Thursd,y. J\lr. Ot..t ends his letter with
extend a wum wcloomc to anyonemshingto bm the
the libruY'ns not possible under state bw. GPSC
the hope that USG and GPSC will suprort and
embrace the implcmenmion of• 1 percent tuition has indic.ated to the thanccllor a willingness to di.- . .. 1lunk )'OU for )"OUr fine article "" the fonnalion
~'ewill p!a)mg ~ ~ i n the spring and
cuss the possibility of a user fee for the library; · ..,f thc SIU Cricket Club. The studrnts invol>..d an:
increase for the library·.
will c=inly be org:uiizing thing, prior to that. Keep
That fee would be paid by all uscn ofl\lorris . ., · ~e pr:usaJ for thcr elm,: and dcu:rmination. 1h:
l'J like to let Mr. Ot..t and th~ rest of the .
m.\U:hcs on the wcdcc,d wc,c fun, and the compcti·
)1."" C)'CS open for our signs, or come by my of!ia: in.
campus community know ti1at, as ofThursd.iy, : . Library so that all memben of the campus c~m- ·.
lion; while spirital, W2S ,-c,y.fiie:idly. ,;,
roo.-:: 2082 ofF:ancr Hall. Cricket is spoken here.
neither GPSC or USG have rccched any inform:- munity who benefr: from the libraiy also hdp to
Cheers,
•
:- , . Amcricmsan L:2t11:;;""'!<l.-..I lrom the game.
support its continul-d cxccllenc:c. .
.
tion from the , 1ministrario11 requesting such an
Ycs, it is much like bas.:bab but with 5001C gn:u diffcrDr. James Stewart
HoWC\-cr, at this 1ime, no fropoul for C!ther
incrC3SC.
.
D<po,rtmml
cf
F=ig,,
Longwgn
m= ".''.,:JI, A batter in good
an stay"r;bat"
an increase in tuition or a user fee h.u been ·
\\'e would CX?_CCJ the 2dminis1r,1ion to come

No· information received
about 1 percent tuit;on
increase

.Ame~cans can
·· much from· cricket

~

:°"11

RE Ao ER

c 6 ~1 MEN i- ARY

·: LE1TERS ANO COLUMNS taken by e~mail (vo
• LETTERS ANO COLUMNS must be typ~~;ritten, · ,
ices@dailyegyprian.com) ~nd fax (453~8244).
double• spaced and submitted witli a•Jthor's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 ,,;.::ds and guest . .
~
o
• , . ~ Phone numbe/nccded (n~t- for publici~ion)
columns to 500 words: Any topics are accepted •...
to verify authorship. SrooEt--rs must include
All are subject to editing:
·
ye:ir ana maior. FACUL1Y must include rank ·
and department.·. NcN-ACAl>EMIC STAFr
• \Ve reserve ~he. righf to not publish ·~riy ]Ct~~~ or ·~ ·
· ,-: include position and department. OTHERS .:olumn.· ·
·
'
·'.
·
include author's hometown.
· ' \

• Bring letters and gu~st columns to the DAILY
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
·.
Building Room 1247..
..·.
. .
.
• Th~ DAILY E';-YPTIAN wekomes all . .
• conten~ ~ugg".5t1ons.
. .... ···· ·· ·
· ·•
·

• Le~~rs an'd columns d~ no~ necessarily reflect-·
the vi;M of the DAILY EGYPTIAH.· . ·. •

'.I

~

..

. ...
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LA.SA~plan~_-new=~MOfiday,~ight w9tship\~: _
eVentS'' to educate/·· l.fueetirlgs· tO be Un"der \Afay
,

..

'.

··,.

~~

;
• stud.ent s "•.
ent ertain
First open'.meeting
l

1

,

.. ·

•

·

~Pcopl~whoartendthemeetings
will receive ' priority information
p.m. the a!><>ut special dinners or e-.-cnts to
--·
·
reward them for being an acth-c
Roman Room in the part of LASA; Barrcnzuda -said.
"It's ·kind of like sororities and
fraternities because they have to do
Student Center.
certain thill!,'S before they get to
Jennifer Rios
wear their letters." •
·
·
irios@dailyegyptian.com
The group plans to offer a ,
· :'Spanish lunch~ once a week at·
In the United States; ach state·· the Student Center where students .
• has unique traditions, dialect and bring their own lunch and .speak ·
history. S.miur ft> _the.United States, only Spanish and Pomiguese i:o one .
ach country in South America has another. Srudents who do not know _
customs that make them different how to speak either language can
from other countries.
come and listen or !cam basic words
The Latin American Student from students who arc fluent in the
Association is working to bring languages.
the cultures_ of. many different
Barrcn:uela said many of the
South Americ:m countries to Spanish tachers' aides on ·campus
SIUC students. Planning lunches arc offering extra credit for students
where everyone speaks Spanish or who attend the lunches.
·
Portuguese, salsa nights and teach·
Guitar lessons will be offered
ing students to play Latin guitar to teach members how to play
music arc just a fe-.v ways LASA Latin music. There will also be
hopes to accomplish their goal.
salsa workshops, a Latin Chrismus
LASA will ha\-c its first official celebration and Latin American
meeting at S p.m. today in the speakers among the many events
Roman Room on the first floor the club plans to provide.
of the Student Center. Aside from
"Last )ttr LASA wasn't doing
cm-cring business, LASA plans to much besides hosting parties and
have brief educational sessions to gatherings," said Diana Camargo,
inform students about a different a senior in mechanical engineerSouth American country during ing technology from Colombia.
each monthly meeting.
'This )'Car we arc going to bring
Fred Chu, the vice president of people to wk on campus to share
LASA, said the· organization cur· different perspectives and explain
rently has arou:1d SO members with to Americans what is going on in
more than 10 cultures represented. South America.•
The meeting will be ?pCn to all
· Another e-.-cnt the group plans to
students and does not require a fee sponsor is "The Evolution ofSah.•
to participate.
The performance will include danc"I h.:".-c learned a lot about how ing not only from South American
RSOs wo'rk recently, arid my whole culturn but also from African cul·
philosophy is to offer l\vo types of tures as well as other ethnic groups.
C\'ents," said julio Ban:nzuela, the
"LASA doesn't only focus
president ofLASA and a freshman on Latin culture. After all, salsa
in speech co;nmunication from originated in Afric::i," Jim King, the
Springfield. "The first is to work for adviser ofLASA said. "It is all about
students and make e-.-cnts happen . getting people to come together and
for the school. The second is to have understand each other."
the cxccuti\-c council members work
"Latin American countries arc
for the mernbe.s.•
often seen 2.!: the same culture, but
The club will pro,.ide members- thC)· aren"t," Camargo, the secretary
only international dinners as a way of LASA, said. "\Ve arc· trying to
of thanking them for being a part of break the gap among the countries
the organization and helping in all so we can all come together and
the on-campus e-.-cnts.
promote more events."

today.at 5
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main fo~ses: discipleship, student students who. aren't" available on
leadership and outreach.
Monday nights the oppo.rtunity to
·we have a.really good ~roup of ; still be involved; Dunn said.
1
,
.
students here starting out, Dunn ,
In ~he futurc,-·Dunn plans to
said .. "They ;want to learn a'nd fo_rm ~ ~raveling_ministry!eam that
·
help."
.
.
will vmt Amencan Baptist camps
.Du_nn_~!d. now is.a great time tohdpout.":iihwors_hipandrelated
Linsey Maughan
··
to check out the group ·because · tasks. Part1c1pants will also serve as
lmaughan@dailyegyptian.com
everyone is still new and getting to counselors.
.
!
know one another.
..
"It's been a·leaming·cxperience
Students seeking an informal
Courtney Venable, a freshman. for all of us," said member Amber
Bible study where they can· meet from Carterville ··who ··recently_~ Burks .of Murphysboro. "Our group
other students who share similar .. started aitending the worship, is . ·• is• growing. I think · that as ~he
beliefs :md just hang out for a while glad she found it. • ·
months'. progress, we will become
have a new option to consider'.
"It's a really nice group to. hdp . more involved.~ . - ... : . ,
American Baptist· Campus people _ !hat_ arc ungrounded,"
Christian .__;students·:.· ·seeking
· Ministries, 516 S. H~, is now Venable· said. "I didn't even know off-campus housing· for the sum•
. ·offering a ;worship gathering at this wis here." .
..
mer or fall of 2004 will have· the
7 p.m.Mondaynightsforboth SIUC
_i Rach'c! Poty, junior in history,·
opportunity to live in the American
and John A. Logan Community also enjoys the worship.
··
Baptist campus house, .wh!ch
College students as wdl as working
~We have a redly good group; inc_ludes eight single .· bedrooms,
adults age. 1~ to 30.
Doty said. ~We mix well-together.· community living space, laundry,
In addition to Monday night We have the same love for God, so the ministry .workshop_ room and
worship
meetings,
American we're iii! here."
,
· · Dunn's office. Applications will
Baptist Campus Ministries has ·a
Dunn has other plans for the be available on the SIU American
new campus pastor, the Rev. Mollie group as well. · ·
Baptist Campus _Ministries website
Dunn, who is enthusiastically le:i.d- , . In the spring, a weekly Bible by Januar'/ 2004.
·
ing !he way to changes.
•
study -will be offered at John A.
Dunn has launched a two• Logan Community College, where
fOT' more in{Offlllltwn, ,irit
year campaign entitled . "New students can bring lunch and enjoy
U'4WJw.nw/--aml,s;"" tmail
Beginnings: Transforming Students topical ~iblc studies.
mollkdunn@,ahoo.com.
for LIFE," which consists of three · "This will give John A. !r..ogan
C.

\Vekomes SIU
John A. Logan

a

The_ Onion brings on tears_ of laughter
NilsPalsson

member said.
And if )'OU haven't guessed it yet.
the above headlines arc the kind
NEW YORK (U-WIRE) routinely found in the bitingly sarcastic
- '.'\Voman masturb:ates to concept mock-paper, which recently moved to
of commitment." "Muy Kate Olsen the Big Apple from its birthpucc in
weighing Ashley down." "Special Madison, WIS.
._,
Olympics b:c b:tll stand pitches perfect
Kolb and her collagues spent the
game.•
majority of the 90-minutc conference
Dress was casual at New School discussing- the. finer poii:its of publish·
UnMrsity's 'rtshman Auditorium bst ing the cult phenomenon, includir.g
night as five writers ofThe Onion, the the proccn of writing collaborativdy,
popular satirical weekly nrn'Spper, making fun ofpolitics and s:tying what
clumsily stumbled onto the stage to they want without fear of censomup.
join author Eric Alterman for a talk.
"It takes a village to write The
Set to air en C-SPAN in coming Onion; Kolb explained, adding that
"-eeks, the panel discussion encom• e-.-cry fictitioia story they publish
passed discourse ori C\'CI}1hing from . begins with a headline brainstorm in
media bias to drunk people but was the paper's ne-.vs office. .
.
Jan;cly focused on the history and
This free-thinking process has
publication process of The Onior,, carried The Onion from a small-town
which began in 1988.
· prank sheet with headlines like "Pen
The panel of six, which included stolen from study area• to a national
the paper's editor-in-chief. Carol icon that boasts more than 15 million
Kolb, appeared · before a sold-out rcadcn a week.
= t l of about 500, an e-.·ent staff
The speakers spent a considerWashington Square News (NYU)

:ible amount of time di.sclwing their
response to the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. While The Onion didn't pub·
lish until two weeks after the attacks,
· the speakers explained, they wen: able
to respectfully use humor as a cathartic
, tool for dealint; with the tragedies.
The staff cited some of their·
favorite post-Sept. 11 headlines for the
· audience, which roared with collccth'C
laughter. Notable headlines included
"Hijackers surprised to find seh'CS in
Hell," "God rcitcntcs 'h{, killing' rule,"
"Life turns into bad Jerry Bruckheimcr
movie" and that of the-lead article:
"Holy f---ing shit!"
"You\-c got to make people laugh
.first. Then you make them think,"
said John Krewson, a longtime staff
writer for 'The Onion.
In the end, howe\-cr, the writers
said that having fun takes prc,:cder.t
O\U any political messages.
"I just wanted to s:1y, 'Nat issw::
All dick jokes,- Koib quipped after a
political discussion. "We\,: got to cat.•

,nondav,-November 17

• Adult Open "lotterv PlaV" s4a per player

8:00 PM.

. • Men's Over 25 565 a pf aver or s55iJ ateam

s~rvock Auditorium-··

S1Jrtsl1nmlier4*
nrstcam11onm111rr

a

·

• Women't: ;,Fun" league s55 plaver
Stans 1m11~er ta•

• UnlversllY/lnternauonal s4a a ptaver or
nrstC1m1lm1:1Dar5*

S480&team

t!!fP
Behind linlvars·nv Ma!I
l1armerlr the Spans ceateri

.Beglster In person or onllne@

www.soortsBlast.ne1
529.5511 • 1215 E. Walnut St.'• Carbondale

. . . ' j ·,.
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LEASlNG,N©:Wf
.
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--1 ~. , .

• -- ' ..

•Fully Furniahed' Apartments
•On:..site Manager for
·,. convonionce,'· ··".· . ' .. ' , ···; ·.
•Ce~tral
Conditioning
•Higli Efficiency Furnaces
•Water,Sewer a:: Trash-is
included• in rent ·
•Cable TV available
.~Binks in each- bedroom·

Air

•High.Bp~ed'iNTBRNET.
access available.-. ·
·
!>Large Living Room
.•Private.Bal conies
•s a:: 4 Bedroom Units'. ., ·:
•Onsite Laundry Facility·
·•Onsite Low:ig3/Video • ' ·
Arcade/Vending

_:e:

:·::SAFAllflIBTREAt~·

•.. !~;-, · :.'fo.,i

~\l

s

:> ~- ·_ . -~- ... , -.- ---~
niiri~t~'s -t~- of~ri~y :·;. ·. ~. . ~~ ·~~

5 minutes to Championsgate· ..

~. (GoUCourse deslgr1ed byCireg No~an!

I

S::::si:r,.,,.·,~~f
..

.. . ~

fhzffytoweis

:tt · ,.

e•

Students ait~~ding Jolin A'. Log~n or So~th~ril'IllirioisUniv~rsify,
: t,· ..~afarlthem~deC(?r-notth~l,oring
will' find· Lake Logan. Apar,tIDeli.ts.' ~ffordable & convenient..
• • •. · hotel-look! · · •. ·,
·
701 Eagie Pass Cart:erville, XL 62918
.Next: t:o John A. Logan College

en,.ail

-··

J.!::-f%£f@½Ut!J:J~;~:nb>.cozh. ·

· · ~.lal:,eloganapn.rb:nonm.coin ·

~t

5p~~d 'jVBtrk,(f945~-:only $1a5 a night):

• •, .-..3 fled rooms (2 KING. MASTER SUITESJ;.;--Ful!y~ fnim
t.o the
a•
.,-..3 6athrooms (GARD~N TIJ6, W.I\LK·IN
w!negla!!SeS . ··
~t
SHOWER)
- . , . ,'.
. ,. ·. .-..Appliances lncluddull·8lze washer &
•• ~-Screened patio witli ln°ground pool
dryer, dishwasher, fridge w/fcema ker . ,t

:i

- t

457.,e194·

:-! .

ALPHA

·- . (office) . Alphareniai@aol.com

. ,Qt
•'

457-4281
(fax) .

:WW,W .aTpllaren.tals~net

We Invite your family tojoiri us on: Sunday for our
-Worship-at 9 AM& 10:30 AM709 S. Giant Ci1y Rd., ~nd.ile IL• .5~9-4906 • "'~v,~Jakelandchurch.org
(Loc.nted-J;t milesSou1hofWnl-Mart)

•:

§.-:$
~ ~ ~·~
~·~
~:-~
~~~. ~·~~~-~
~ ~t
(, .
. -::,i·
....,·
. ' •
, ..
-..
.. . •

·PSALMI:3

Continental Breakfast af'l OA.M. in our worship center.

eri•

457-4611

www.southemimportrepair.com ·
550 N. l}niversity (University & Chestnut} across from ~.1.P.S

~

·.'-, •
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PARENT'S WEEKEND GUIDE

··Welcome· SalukiFifililies'··. •
fo Parent's Weekendl

r

'

.

'

'

Of all the things· th~t~SHoULDN'T 81\roKE,.
babies are at the top of the list.

· :;f'.'~

'""·'r_rn,,

~~

Welcome Families
to SIU Country.

but ceramic smoking babies are

::---:. strangely appealing.·

Porcelain Safuki 1Joa

Only s18.49
-'1{~1uf Painted-,ill 'lta(y-

_IOf course Real Babies shouldn't smoke,

·. l

·

--.,- -

· __

')h•ailab/;, ~xc{usiwfJ at 'Tma's '1-ia!Tmarf

1
.· _ ~

•·" .. · · . -~

··'M_uraafe Slioyyi11t3 Center _.,-,:.5
Car6onaafe·(618) 549-7577,./?

. ,

You know. you want one,· so
1 ·come ge_t one at-Walk the-Line~-- ··

. ::~-•Frill-6
Sat 10-5:30

,~4..,',._JJ
-~neI:2

Womm~shon&aa=orl,s

;;~.lliino~.~~e351-1077 ·

FREE PASTA!'

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Purchase one large ord.~r of• pas~ and· recefr~
one-order ofpasta:ofequal or lesser value
.

FREE!!

.

l'lusc present coupon when ordering. Grotuily .ind ulrs lunol included. Unive,slty Mall
location only. Not valid on luoch, dinnn;or pasta specials.. Cannot I,., used with Kids Eat Free.
One coupon per cuslomcr. Expires D~bcr:~~ .

.

-; - :·.-~. '.... ,
~

·

·
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, · , ·i::o~ LUl~fCH oF-.
; :)DJNNEF-.•.

SAVE MONEY with

. , '- new choices from Pearle .
:\ '--:- , · Vision® The W~rid's'\ ,
l '.. .• largest optical p~ovlder. '

·fNPbYNIIf· .·

: .·:.C_Hl~~EN t~),;
·'

,, .

,. I0.9S .. •: <

.

~~:

SMUM"'-Y NJIE ·
STEAK AND SEAFOOD·

Mit,t,)c Eastern &
· Mcbiterra11ca11 .·
. · cidsiric
.

S16.9S ·

..

. • SUND,).,YALL DAY

· .

.~·: ~'.fAMiLY'._H~J{.D!}'l~ER.'<: ! ·i
~ ,•.-:,,,·..... ,~

: ·1 .. ' ... ~~: •'

:.'

. , .; ., .

Contact lt=~s· eye.
exam and·6 month
supply C?f disposable
·.conta~ij, ~nly $125!°

iillf:
~:~··
]

1

;~o ·E~t:·~~~:)~~;~~~~ ·

~ome ·o~-~~:;~·:n~ ·
u·~ at. I
.
., (Route K3) In Carli'ondale •· .
. ~....
Across from the University Man, or call us at
. .. (61 ~) 529-:-~45 I for more Information. ,

S49··1263 '
:::

Eye ·exam ~nd complete'..
pair of eyeglasses,
including optional#/
dnt. single vision or
: bifocals only $59!

.

.Offer·::fa,i;Jf,ci,;11b;:::i ·:

•::LCOMEPARENTS

Come out to Upc o=E:::::::·wnfrcsh~~p~ ~;::.
Orchuds makes Its own delicious unputcurizcd apple ddcr without · ,
prcscn-atlvcs. We also h.ivc a wide variety ofh'!_mcgrown apptcs.·veg:. ·
etablcs, Southern Illinois honer, and dccor.atlve 5:ourds. · ·
• · .,
.

~

l '. _~:- -', \

C

r .. , }~<.::.:

At the game, on the strip. or Of!llne at
www.seventen.com

•

~

710 & Pearle Vision wish the SalukPs
· gc,od luck against SMS. ·

Tum lrfhl Sffi?nd 110pllgh1 South oftbe sru Amu fouppro:dm.atdy i ,;';ik. Upe ~miad~
.
sldrmnd.~o.otheldi. OpmMoo.•S.ll.8:JO-S:.JO
. : ;

·Go Dawgs!

...

, ,I;'';-,~•

'Saluki
Family

Weekend
bct~ber24 - 25.; 2003

SATURDAY, OCTOBEff25
. Reglmtion Tent & Welcome Actlv!ties ··
10:00 am • 4:00 pm, East of Student Center

Student Recreation Center
10:00 am - lil:00 pm ·
Bowling & Billiards
10:00 am - 12:45-am, Student Center
. Raku Pottery
.
.·. .
.·
· 11:00 am • 3:00 pm, Student Center South Patio,
11:00 am - 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm,
Lentz and Trueblood Halls

FRIDAY, OCTOBER24
. University Bookstore
8:00 am - 6:00 pm, Student Center
Bowling & Billiards
9:00 am : 12:45 am, Student Center
Family Weekend Craft Slle
10:00 am - !i:00 pm, Student Center Hall of Fame
Boat Docks ·or. ·~mpus Lake ·
12:00 noon • 6:00 pm
SPC Film: •Pf13tes of the Caribbean• ·
7:~ pm & 9:30 pm.. ::::udent C.!nter Auditorium ·
0

. Unde rgraduate Art ·show Awardi Reception
7:00 pm, Student Center Art Alley

~

F~mlly Weekend Craft Sale
10:00 am - 7:00 pm, Student Center Hall of Fame

Residence Hall Dining

Student Recreation Center
5:30 am - 10:00 pm·

..

...

Undergraduate Art Show
8:00 am • 11:00 pm, Student Center Art Alley

· Unlver.:lty Bookstore
'
9:00 am_ 7 7:00 pm, Student Center
Campus Tours
.
,
11:'?(l am_. 12:00 noon, 1:00, 2:00 & 3:00 pPI : , ·,.
Registration Tent
· : .: · · r
, •
, Greek Sing
·
;
11:00 pm~ 12:30 pm, Steps of~hryock Auditorium

Bo.,;t Doclcs ori ·-:ampus Lake
. 12:00 noon • 6:00 pm

it

I

.,

..

•'
Parents Association & Leadership
~~a1'ont!,R;:J1e~~~~~~~i? Main Lounge
Family ~stfval
2:00 pm • 4:0v pm, Student Center Gallery Lounge

·:I.:.

Tilllgate Activities
•
3:00 pm • 6:00 pm, Outside McAndrew ~tadium
Ch,~ncelloi's Welccme Dinner Buffet
4:00 • 6:00 pm, Student Cen>.er Ballroom D
. SPC Film: •Pfrates of the Caribbean"
4:00 pm, 7:00 pm & 9:30 pm, Student Center Auditorium
Salukl Football· . · : ·
6:00 pm; McAndrew Stadium
AU ivents arnl ti~es

are subject to change.'

~~:u~ ~f~~ :~:ri:~~~-~~~~:O~nter.org

or ccntact the Student Programming Co~incil

.~t 618/536-3393. _
,(/,

·

-
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PARENT'S WEEKE~o:Gume

DAILY EoYPTIAN .

PARENTS~--GI-VE

THEM'·A-I-IOME·

,AWAY FR~M YOU • ~ ••. · .
• ; , •SIX MONTH~ L~SES AVAILABLE
Q

.

'

.

'

.

.:

STARTING

.

.

,IN J~-NUARY

• VERY LIMITED AVAILABILITY

_. j

SIU

soo. .

4 •

.•

•

~PPLY NOW.

LE;Wls.::'PAR:KEAS'r GRAND AVENUE • CARBONDALE IL
.-

-

457.'-0446 ·

-

.

5ounmzN llllNOIS UNIVEKS.Ti
.c.,rt.,mfole

'.. !. ,;.l '

-,.,~A..IJ~

••i ~
- .•• -·- -

..

~~~

.

·•

-

- -

GR~AT SELECTIONS OF

· DE~~, COSTUMES,- ARD CANDY IN
·- .·.- NO.W, ·w1rH·- .

STOCK

'SELECTED' ITEMS 'MARKED DOWN.

all of QoOr
/?"..:•· .;;,·, . -uFor
_ - weeo_ •_o·_eeds.

· ~----•·-'._
i\_TJ\_--.:t_·_.--_- _ ·.··
--~
.. ~

.,

'

..

-

~-ill_o_

. 1\Q

- . '.:

. ,°~_();p~~.~4'HO®~ .

.ioG-s:·wAidt. ~·CAimoNDALi{ti 4s7~07s7

TRADJTIONAL ELEGANCE;

Mon. - Fri. 10 am-7 pm
· SaturdayJOam -~ 6-pm
. _Sunday _1 O·
am - 6 pm
.
~

.

~

,',';;',

News
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:.R.·.·e·.

·
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RNA from th~ cmbl),,~ic brains of horm~n~ as
l:aui
valyi;r-ifh?1f&J;~en~n known
f\
J.o1;Jld
'possi~ly
r-~_·"".10.. da.y:o.kl.mal.cs..and~f.cm.ales. ".•an··· d .••.. lc:vcl
.. s of genetic aCfl.;~ity,oei}vce.n)he . llnrui.tiont . '. ;~-:._ :, ·:
. · .·~ . / · nclp'd<1,qo'rs
.. assign'a~.n'der io inter.{~. Cahfom1a:~~s A.ngel·~- , '"' .. :··,~mp=<t lC\'~s0 ?f a~~l}"i,in ~er:): l(!-day-o!_d m¥e and.female mice.. · · • Additionally, a ~~ale's brain sex infants:.
.
.
. .'.
~- cnt genes. . ~ . • ' . . . '. ·• . . : Saenusu genotyped the mice IS. much more S}mJDetncal than a
However, there IS a movement
LOS ANG EL.ES_ fl!-\'2RE), ';:' ;r~ ,t,htjr'1 sutpri~, 5;4,ge)!cs ~.d: beforehand to detennine their sexes. male's. The S)'l}')Jjieny m~ imp~ . .,vitjup the .intersa community that
.: - ,~o°!e? buy shampoo..5 that . different levds o_f .ll:cti\il}"; About : In additi~rl to.: ~wning .some communication i~~ ~th .sk!~)'£0!1dc:mns . surgically modifying>
• promise .. s!lky smoothness'. Men· halfwere more acuve m fcmaks than'_ ., bchayioral . differences,. the varying . of the brain, leading. to better verbal.· child to fit one g?Jder or another. ·
, buy the. sag,~ "dandruff,protection". .. ~es,.afact Vilain said may.l:X?lain :_: levels may also explain physiological c:xpr,essiveness in fClllll;les; VIW!l said,
. _"fheinte,~mq','.mientis ~ying,
: shampoos. ~d,-ertisers ha\'C lgiown gendci.:spccific beh;vior diffe~~:: :'. differences in thi: brains~f males :uid : :; His team' is ~nily _creating . 'Allow us; tQ gimy' ancl.dis<:oy~ who
. -men:pidwom:n~diff,erent.- ·
For. example,
pla~,:·mo'.~ f~es:. \. .•
. .' ·: .
., .. _geniti~ym~i:dmi~to·~":5 ~dwfiat;we~i'.·sm4'Ro~'Sanlo,
•. For decades, saentlsts ha\'C attno- . aggressively, prefC!flJJg wh·" 1s call~ ..: ".": Som~ . documented differences· · die specific roles. of the ~es. · -· ~- director of the UCI:.A: Lesbian Gay
. · uted. these. differences to· sex· hor-;, ·•rough-and~tulll)>le•JctM!ies: Girls; .. ;include;~ s~ctun: called the sexu·
In addition, scientists. hope to Bisexual Transgender · C:unpus .
mones, but a new study by University· on the other hand, prefer. to have · ally diinoiphic nucleus,. a cluster of find ifthese genes are responsible for Resource Center.
. .
. ,: ·
'iof California-Los 1.ngclcs sciCJ)tists mon:quictactivities, Vtlainsaid, , •. '.. _cclls_:fotinf in the hypothalamus,· · gender-identity disorders.
. • ·,
. ;t.¥ith further research, Vtlnin
· ~1g6'=5ts th~t gender identity is hardPrevious studies haw, shown ·sex:' that is rivo'and a h?,lf times bigger in ·
"For instance, you have little boys · hopes .to discover- whed1er· homo;wired into, the brajn, long l>cfore ,sa, ,'. hormo~es, estrogC!} and ~tostt.ronc, .males thmfemales. ln ratt, the SDN ~h<.? do gender non-conforming sexuality and transgaid?' identity :i;te
. horm~nes are even develoJ>a!.~'. . ·, ; to be ~c cause of gender.identity;
.co~tributes to 1D2tlng and territorial ... acgyities. They would prefer to hang ·. truly: choices. . · · · •.. ··. ' . ·. . · . ."Our findings, may hdp answer··
"Hormones organized the brain behavior, but its function in humans ''" out with girls, cross:.:W-CSS or put their · ·· "It's quite possible that sexual
an.:imp<>rtant.qucstion:·why,do inarnascuJ4ico.rfcmininef:u:hlon,": isunknov.n... ' . . . • ··
;' m?ther'sshoeson,"Vtlainsaid. ·
identity and physicalattracti.on:is
we feel male or female?" said Dr., Vtlainsai~..
Another brain, structure where, ·;:Scientistsarcn'~surewhatisha~ 'hardwired'bythebrain,"Vtlain~d;
Eric,. Vilain, · assistant professor of · .· However, a growing number of size· appears to be sex-based i;s the· - pening in these instances and in ca.so "If we accept this concept, we must
human genetics, pediatrici; and urol· studies ha,'C shown hormones could cotpus_ callosurn,. a bundle of nc:ives -- of homosexuality and transgender dismiss the myth that homosexuality
ogy at the J?avid Gdfen. School of. not fully. cxpwn some aspects of . that linl:s the riglit and left heini- sexuality. ·
•
:
is a· choice and examine our civil legal
Medicine and principal investigator. sexu.al identity, he added.
spheres of the braih•. Jhis ~t.n!r:ttm.:,.. , .:Qur: I)_~ .st,:P.. is.. t? )~!- ~.th:.. S}~tCtll a=1rdingly," hs add~ ...
of the study.
.
.
BCC?use sa hormones are pro~ in addition to. two other linkage genes that we found and see if there
-The study was published this
· Working with mice; . Vilain duced· 'in 13-d:iy-old' ernliiyonic'. structures, is larger and more inte-: .·. :l!C genetic variations in ~gender wt<:k !n the journal Molccuhr Brain
· and a group of scientists extracted mice, sci~tists were able to discount grated in females, possibly explaining · indivi.duals.W Vilain said.
Research.
·. /
Pa.uni~ ~amreth

.

.
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_; North_ Koread1ailges ~ollrSe, St1ys itwill·~xplore U.S. offer
Ti'!' Joh.nson

·
·.
Knight Ridder Newspapers· •

· North Korea· sinc,e former President go further and sign a _non-aggression ~erican government officials soon," ·· ing some 8,000 spent nuclear-fuel
· Jiang .Zcmin-, .u:n-ded_. there in treaty that would bari any U.S. pn:- the u!_lidentified.i!iplomat,said; add,· ·rods. to· produce nuclear fud· for
Scptcmber200h .• .
, ·", . . emptive attack:
: .
. .• ing.accordjngtoXinl!tE, '."fheNorth weapons. L:ist week, it threatened to
South ~rea· immediately voiced ,'. ' .· China's govemm,;nt-run Xinhua: .:· '\\.mts to. know· the true intention. of.·, conduct a nuclear test.
BEJJING (KR1) ,-:... Days
. after dismissing· an offer of U.S. its hope th:(\Vu's visit would coin- News Agency, citing a diplomat with. Bush's,~"
.
China is :working; vigorously to
security assurances as "Jaughablr.," cidel with·' an•· announ=nent that dose ties to Pyongyang, said North,
- Pyong>"ang cadicr n:jectc4 Bush's renew mul~party talks. The Chinese
· North Korea Thursday did an about- Pyongyang .will return to.suspended Korea wants to sound· out the· true · mnarl;s as •worthless' and "laugh- govemme:1t fears an influx ofrefugee;;
. face.and said it would sound out the talks. · . ·.'.
·
.
intention ofBush's remarlcs, which he ablc,w saying they were part of a hos- if .the aisis worsens. In addition,
Bush administration over what it has
".I hope there will be progress [in JD2de earlier this wcckwhilc travtjing , tile campaign to win North Korea's China's desire for peace in its i:egion
in mind.
arranging a new round of nuclear . in Southeast Asia. '.
·
. unilateral disarmament. . .
has an ,=nomic component: So~th
In ·another development that talks] as C~ has been pla)i!ig a
The rcm:uks signaled a sigNorth Kol'C:! fired fshort-rangc KoreaandJapanareamongits4Ilpor-·
spurred ho~ of movement in the ''CI)' active role regarding the six-paxtJ' nilicant shift in U.S. posture. While missile off its eastern shore Monday, tant trade partners.
.
aisis o\-cr Ncrth !<orea's nuclear pro- talks," Unilicatio_n MinisterJeong Se- Washington has ruled _out a non.:. unriciving its Northeast~ neigh"In China's eyes,· the .!anger is
gram, China announced it is send- hyuri told reporters in Seoul. Jeong • aggn:ssioh pact, the promise of a hors and giving new ~cy to the developing quite . ~idly. China
ing its No. 2 leader to North Korea said North Korea's invibtion to Wu security guarantee for a mtion that aisis.
·
· .
feds th:t the cituation is acquiring
Tuesday for four day:;.
might indicate it plans an -unportant .• : Bush O!lce declared part ofan "axis of
China was instnum:n~ in pulling wgency,t said Shi Y-mhong, a foreignChn.ia, North Korea's· only. ally, , policy decision" during the trip.
evil" m:uked a softening of the earlier offpi initial roun~ ofsix-party talks in policy expert at People's University.
North Korea· appeared to be .. U.S. position.
;;• .
August, hosting a dosed-door meet·. Shi said North Korea liclii;--cs it
has' acth-cly sought to broker six-·
' · nation talks to quell soaring tensions • rethlnking·its initial dismissal of·r' North Korea ,~=ts more dettils· · ing in Beijing that invoh-ed C:-hina, canbuytimebyexploitingdiffcrences
over NorthJ<orea's threats that it is President Bush's offer of a possilile before deciding ,mether to take part Russia, the United States, Japan and between inc' countries air.l}'CC befon:
written, multilatcral seauity guaran~ in a nr;w round of i:egional talks, the· the two Koreas.
. itinthe~partytalks but that North
tee in exchange for the disrn:mtling diplo1D2t toldXinhua.
·.
Since then; North Korea said• it Korean ~ IGmJong Il feais the
iegislature, Wu Bangguo, will be the of its nuclear progrun. North.Korea ·
'The [No:th Korean]·represcn- lost ~tcrest in further talks'. It also U.S.militarymayevcnruallystrikehis
most senior Chjiiese offici~. to ,isit _deffi!Ulds the U.S. government ~ust tati,-cs in New.York will contact announced it h_ad finished_reproa:M· countty. _:..: .

buil~f='Tc:U•s ~o~

Grad school not always
necessary, SOfl1:e say
Meghan Youker
Daily Skiff (Texas Christian U.)

. master's degrees. in hoeral arts, the
sciences or engineering should expect
eamings of only SS00,000 more over
FORT WORTH; .Texas a lifetime than thos: with liachelor's
{U-WJRE) - Going to graduate degrees, tlie EPF esti!Ilates.
school may seem like the right ItlO\-C,
Earnings also depend on· where
but some students may wantto thinlc a studen.t., c:uns a gr.iduate. degree.
twice. ,
.' .
_,
· For example, a Master 'of Business.
The fidd of study, perceived Administration degree from Arirona
quality of the program, cost of :itten-, · State' .Univeisity .or Vanderbilr:
dance and job oppartunities should ·uoh'Crsity.might.b,ring a base.sak
be . important· considerations for aiy S20,000 · less· than one from
· th~e contemplating gr.idu.-ite school, Stanford Unh-ersity, according to the. ·
says Bill Stowe, associate di=tor of September issue of Business 2.0. .
Uni,'Crsity' Career Scniccs at Texas
U.S.NC\•'S&',VorldReportranks
Christian Uni,'Crsity.
·
Stanford's business school second,
I\fost jobs do not ~uire gr.idu- Arizona· State 37th and .Vandcroilt
' . ate school at the enuy IC\-el, but Uni,-ersi1y 45th; TCU's business
a student wanting :1 job such as a school is not list¥ in the top 50, .
doctor, la\\J'Cr, counsclo.r or social
· .· Hiring the best faqt!ty members.:'
worker will need a gr.iduate' d.egree, possible- :ind carefully considering
Stowesa}'S' ·
·
·
any future gr.iduate progr.ims .will .
ln fields where specific· degree · kec?,. T<:;U's ·programs competiti,'C, :
or '· license is . riot required, the , Sa}'S Chanccllor Victor Boschini. . .
probabili1y_· that · a; pen:on without
"Our students should be_ taugh!
experience will' get .a job'is not that by experts in their field, by people .
· much greater if they ha,·e·a graduate · doing cutting-edge things," Boschini·:
degree, he says.
says· · ·· · . . ·: -:
· ·. : · *People might C\'C0 hurt them- ·
ivton.ica D~. l...:t Cruz, a
selves; Stowe sa}'S, •companies do TCU gr.iduate student in the radionot want to !µre.people "itho!)t full. , ·TV-film department, 5a)'S she 4ecid-' .
time job o.-perlence :ind have to pay ·,ed• to get:a master's degree because·
them more money:. .
· ..
, . , the communic:ition field is competiThe • E.J!!ployment ;,, ~ J>olicy . tivc and there is an increasing nei:d to'.
Foundation, a .nonparti~n · resca~ · be mo.re special~. , · . .
'
"l Clll:'t be
picl'y right non'.;·
• group, estimates the lifetime c:un-

a
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PEACE
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come out :uid just listen.~
Williams said attending these
demonstrations illustrates to
attendants they. are not alone in .
the protest of the current occupation.
She said the sight of others with similar perspecti~'CS
also· shows there are others ,mo
beliC\'C
is po~,-cr in
Schuette agreed "ith this sen-.
, timent, sa}ing though he initially.
· feared critjcism from.others who :.
don(!t~ppoi-tµicircause,partic-.
ipating ii! the protest functioned· '
as a ~cleansing cxperienc:c.w ·
·
Howley agrees peace is the
· method that should be used
before any other and liopes e'l'Ctl
those ·.who do· not attend will
~,-rite Congress encouraging them
to bring troops home. :
:: . ~~\: · hopes. this: ,march, and . · .· ,;{J
.. ones m.\Vashmgton, D.C., ?,Od _. SaitFr.mciscowillhaveanimpact.·
on the decisions of others.,
. ' . Schuct~c saia though he real~
iz.es the local march "ill not draw ..
. the 50,000 to 70,000 cxp--~ed :it;
the city·protcsts,· he. hopes th_e·
C\'entwill draw a diverse ·group
of community members and Sfl!·
dC11)s to illustrate :t portrait. !)f
'the l}Tical protestor.:,;... :inyone.' · •,
"\'Ve as community members
don't listen to each other enough,~
Schu_ette said. ~We; '~:mt C\"'l)'One ..
· to know th~t people who ad\-ocate ·, ·
:. peace. arc their noghbois and · :

ings ofwill
those.
with 3 professional· . about choosing 'jobs,~ -S:J)'S •De l...:t .
degree;
total abo~t S4.~ million,, Cruz, who is SP-eciali~ng in media
· · whHc tl1ose with bach.elor's degrees .. analysis'. , . , :· .. .
. i :.· ·:.; . -...

there

peace; .

, friends,
people :who votc;who go .
to Wal-Mart, C\'Ciyday ·_a\'erage
communi!}' i!icmbers who. ha\'C

:·

'iid'nmts,.· 11
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ACADEMIC ADVISER

1 BDRM APT, near GranclhVall
C'c!ale, sublel swimming J)OOI, can
Lauren 618-549·1663.

llic SIUC School of Journalism rs

...

1, 2. & 3 bdrm, furn, 5 blks from
campus, no pets, students only,
967-6814,lvmess.

Tlle Dawg House
•
Daily Egyptian'& online housing
•. · guideat
....

2 BDRM APT, 1 avaB, pool, country
setting, close lo SIU, call 45N1302.

J/www.danyetmllian.com/dawg
hou!;e.html

2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, cla, wld, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), r:,nlal r:st at 503 s Ash.

Townh9uses
3114 W SUNSET;2bdrm, 21/2
bath, wld, patio, 2 car garage,
.
S875/mo, 528-0744 or 549-7180.

APTSAVAILFROMalforda.b!e 1 &2
bdrm, to deluxe to..11 houses,cau toll
free (866)997-0S12 or 9l:'2-8422.
BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000
Brehm, avan Decor Jan, cathedral

DupleXE:S

reifll'll,--s, wld, d/w, fenced tiecJ<. cats
considered, walk in closets, S520

lliRt:7: BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet api
e'a, wld, furniture & appl, 1o minutes

single, $560 c:ouple, 457-8194
www.alpharenta1s.net

to SIU, caD529-3564.

S$SAVE$$$,2~rm house, near

~~Jlice yard, ample parking,

•••••• ; ; RENT TO OWN.••• ; • • • •
....••••2-4 bdrm houses..:.....
• • Huny, few a:van. can 549-3850. • •
....._.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses........
.... East & West, Make us an offer,___
••-.Now. Hw,y. call 549-38SOIH........
2 & 3 bdrm houses tor rent Mboro
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618687-1774

2 BDRM; S300/M0, avail now, close
to campus, 305 Mill SI# 3, ret + ·
dep, call 687•2475.
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2

baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 s Ash.

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET 2 bdrm, 1
1/2 bath, appl, wld, no pets, prof
weJcome, $440 + dep + lease, 86'!c
2308 or 967-0094.
·

419N.BUSHINHelifS!,2bdrm;1

bath, carport, double lot, $425/rno,
dep + lease req, can 61B-9135-4164.

EFFIC APT, 310 f:. Graham.
$240/mo, water & trash incl, untum,
_ale, av3!1 "?"• ca_!! 529~13

SSOO! POLICE IMPOUNDS!

carsllrucks'SUVs from ssoor Fcir
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642;·

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS,
auto, 85,xxx. 2/c, spoiler, alloy ··
wheels, S4750 obo, caD 203-3427;

BUY,SELL,ANDTRADE, MA Auto Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 4577631.
WANTED TO BUY; vehldes, molor•
cycles, running or not, paying from
S25 to S500, Escorts wanted, caD
513-0322 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service
•

STEVElliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Bicycles
GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN blka,
helmet Incl, sj)eciaJ edition Leinen
Kugers Honey Weiss. Shimano deraBera. crank & brakes, yerrow and
blaclc, Brand New, Ncvor Ridden,
$450 obo, 457-1078.

Mobile Homes
1984UBERTY, 14X54;2bdrm, 1
bath, wld hool<lJp, nice deck. must
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058.

1988FAIRMOUNT, 14X80,4bdrm,
· 2 bath, cla, wld hookup, appl, must
mave, $!>$50, t;87-2207.
1990REOMAN, 14X70,3bdrni, 1
bath, newcaipe! & vi:!yt. repainted
inside, exc c:ond, Cedar Lane Parl<,
on 51 s, caD 529-5331 6am-5pm.

CARBONOAU: 79• aCONA 2 .
bdrm, 1 bath, wld, 2 ale, n3W carpe~
nice Jot$6,7DO obo, 351-9755.

Furniture

C'OALE7160GIANTCilyRd,stu•
dents ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, den/dining room, fireplace, wld incl, aa, If>caled on 11/2 aaes, Giant Ci1y

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm apt ground

Roommates
FEMALE 2 SHARE 2 BDRM cabin.
S200/mo ,1/3 util. counllyselting.
lake, 5 ml from SIU caU 529-3017.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
tum spacious home w!d,aa. some
u!illnd,S200/mo, 687-177~;.

Sublease·

GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL incl, 2
& 3 bdrm, dose 1o SIU, h~h speed
lnlemel, $250 security dep, 549.
3600.

NICE 2BDRM, aptavaD now, close
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad studenl, · to SIU campus, Pinch Penny & rec,
nice appl. swimming pool, can Alex
1bdrm apt, partially tum, w/d, cla, •
29_9-_
1040
$440 mo+util,call457•5817.
_309-_
_-_ _ _ _ _
COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW
2 bdrm apt. S650 mo, d/w, wld, a/;;,
pets ok, scenic pond, 217-398-1287.

=~=.:.:a

floor, Mboro, 2 blocks from downtown, S35(l.l mo, call 618-615-1797.

MOVE JN TODAY, nice, newer dean
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, cat•
pe~ 2/c, no pets, call 529-3581.

ONE BEDROOM/$350 MO, avail'
now, clean, quie~ non-smoker pref,
SIU 1 mile, caQ 201~74.

~!~:efi~\;,=~~,~

year or teaching, advising, counsel1· & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
ing, or higher education exp al the
SIU bus route; S235-S350/mo, water' college or university level req, exc
& trash ind, no pets, 549-4471.
written & oral communication slcills
are req. ·Skins In counseling, coni2 BDRM; UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
puting, & Interpersonal relations are
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.
deslred. Attention to organizational

::;

C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE-' .
MODELED, VERY ClEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, batwoen Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care incl, no pets, 529•
3674 or 534-:4795,
rentapartmentincaroondate.com
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pets, unlum,
water/lrashincl, peel grad;1bdrm,

::~~a~s:e~
ot Journalism. Deadline to apply -~
oet. 31, 2003, or until filled. Send·· .
letter ot appfocation, resume, & three
letters of rel to Ch:llr, Academic M
viser Searci Committee, SchOol ot ·
Joumal!sm. Mail code 6601; South- ·
em lmnois University,cirbonclale,lt:

1

S195 permo, call529-3815
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, tum, c/a, small
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no

pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.
MAUBUVtl.V.GE, 2bdmi,2bath,
wld, cla, $450/mo, 3 bdrm, 1 bath ,

w/d, aa, S400'mo, ind water and
trash & sewer, call 529-4301

Responsible for developing, COOldi•
nating, & implementing a cornpre-

~r

=·

=la!~::t~

la!lon; SIUC Is an affirmative ·
action/equal opportunity employer
that strives lo enhance ilsabi~tylo .

~_!P~

::::::~:!>'!!:t .

verse student population. All ap;,licatioM are welcomed & encouraged'
& will receive coosideratio11.

NEW 16X60, 211111 bath, 2 bdrm, cla..
w/d hookup, walk-In close~
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$450/mo, 201-6191. ·
$250 a clay potenlial,.tocar positions,
5 3
985
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm,S180-$275, lawn 1-ll00·293-3
ext l .'
· & trash Incl, mgmt & main! on
BARTENDERS, LOOKJNG for liner;·
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.
gelic, fun & outgOing, PT, will lr.lin;
9
,e an
~r:y~~~-Cily, 82-9402. ,·.
2 bdrm startirig at $280
CHILD CARE, DESOTO, PTimd '.
, Recently remodeled; quiet, safe,
substiMes, 6 sein hrs in childllarruly
''
privatelap=~maint
related classes, Murty's alild Devet.:'
lg shaded yd, some pets aUowed
opmentCenter,8117-2441;• · •· •
,· Schilling Property Management
CRmCS NEEDED! NO experience
.
· 63SEWalnu1
necessary, try l:>od, pioducts, open •
618-549--0895
schedule, can 1-ll00-374-6966.
RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1

bdrm 5250, 2 bdrm 5275, water;.

trash,&_lawnincl, n~pets, 924-1900

Oct 8, caD 529-3513.

1WO BDRM, VERY nice,central air,

C-OAI.E, 3 BDRM; cla, w!d hookup,
basemer.t, no dogs, water/lrash Incl.

gas flea~ trash & sewer incl; Frost

204 E Colll!IJ!!, S600/mo, 687-2475.

lWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice,
dean, quiet mobile liome, water; •. :
trash, lawn care lrduded, NO PETS,
laking applications, 549-304:J;

DESOTO, 100.!;0akSt;newcarpet
5)'111 old, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, S450/mo,
dep & lease req. Call SB5-4184.
NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, Jots
of storage, near campus, no pets,
_54_9_-04_91_or_457_'0609
_ _•_ __

:t':o~t::!it~·.

CARBONDAI.E, 2 BDRM, localed in
quiet park, $200 -$450/mo, call 5292432 or 684-2663,

Ho uses
~~~'!""'"'~---.

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living wlspac:ious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
all util ind, newly Updaled laundry
facility, $250 seairily deposit, we
are a pet friendly communtty, call today !or your personal tour, 54~3600.

Auto

seeking an academic adviser (100%
,._.MUST SEE 2 bdmi trailer-'••~..
AIP Term). Mas_ler's degree In Mass
...-S195/mo & upUII bus avail; .... _. • Convnunlcation, Counseling,~...:....Hw,y; fewav_ail; 549-3850..-...

Mobile Home Park, call 457-8924.

NEEDED; WEB SITE designer, pref
student w/ exp, be prepared to show

;~rllolio, call 997-6072. ask for Joe PT/ FT EXP PARALEGAL OR legal
secretary ,epty to: Box 1000, D.E
Mai1code 6887, C'dale IL. 62901. •
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pi &
transtt drivers pl. must be 21 years
of a11e, dean driving record, able to

1:~:i~'at~~1
'Zif17.
.
. SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
· pose as a customer & get paid, local
stores, flexible hours, email req, can •
1-800-585-0024, ext_607S.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, 3
bdrm, extra nice, cla'Jr, 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7prn)

LEWIS PARK AFT, 4 bdrm, 2 bathrnom, S205 + utili, avail now, living·
w/ 2 or 3 males. caD 309-3&Hl527

LG2BDRMTOWNHOUSE, 1 &1/2
bath, wld, d/w, ale, $560 mo, & for
saleluloo&table,call~1
SPACIOUS 2 B::>RI.I apt on!'/
b1oc1<s fromSIU,availNov2, clean
and comfortable, pets Gk. Incentives
avail, call 529-7536

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm,
lease ends May 15, walk to err.pus,
nice furniture, aj,plianoes, 2 car
parking, avaJ now, 5440, 713-8066,
cliff847@hotmaif

Apartmemts·
$$$SAVEONAPARTMENTSAl>D
HOUSES $$$;studios, 1 and 2 bed-

rooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

e;,;.i.j ..,
911 N;Carico
405 W. Cheny Court
31 OW~ College #2
1 1 3 S. Forest
•· 400 W. Oa_k #1

503 W. College-#3·
1 l3 S. Forest
511 S; Hays
402 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
400W. Oak#l
509 S; Rawlings #6

. ,.. jauu

508S. Ash #1
508 S Beverldge
·: 300 E. College
514S. Ash #4
Forest
11'3
~07 S. Beveridge #1
.402 E. H~ter ·
·. 508;S, Beveridge

s:

,l!r

j
·- ·
• 509 S;· Beveridge #3
405 W. Cherry Court, _0f§a11• 1 11 1
.. 300 E, College..
.. , 300 E. c.ollege
-409.W•. College

#3··

·

•i

·

·

·• "' ·• -··~·-- _----· - ··,------ -- ----~-~-rr •-..---
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CLASStnEDS

WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED, !or
conte~ praise & worshl;,
learn, al new church, be II talenled,
creatlve people person, can 8171 al

-

·1\l\\~·

559-6440.

wJv~hl

. USA SPRING BREAK

UNION NETWORKING TECH, providing business COIT1'U1ing, technical
and accounting to aD, 549,4~

ALL TYPES OF roo!ing avall, commercial & residential, flCl!nsed & Insured, greal
call 529-5424

rates,

BICYCLE HILL serving an your bicy,

-ctian~e
.: •·
-·,.;tobe~

0o~,

Clln,;un, Bahamas, Acapulco. Ja-·
malca. & more,
be fooled! Go
with Ouafrty and Experience! 28 .
years In business. largest Student
lour Operator (Dlvislon of USA Stu•
dent TraveO. CaD Toll Free: 1-877•
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
Amerie:a•s It SIUdenl Tour Operator . 460-6077, Now also hirinp ~ - .
Reps Earn 2 Free Trips ior15 Trav•
. Jamaica, t.lexk:o, Bahamas, Aorida.
eltm&$$
hiring campus reps. gn)llp <fiscoun!S
800-648-4849. www.slslravel.com
SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Mexico. Jamaica, Padre. & FLORIDA! FREE ,--,;,,__ _ _ _.....;,,t
. iCX>d; parties & drinks! Best hotels-

.Bm~liise ....Y:=\I~~
'

Lowest pricesl ·• ·

cle maintenance needs lo:- Southern
Jlf,nois, on silo repair and FREE
pickup SCfVices. 618-924-3702.' .

Th: SIUC Yearbook u; returning ~o campus. next fall. The Obelisk ~s scckhtg high!~

GUTTER a.EANING

mot:tvatcd sl:!ff members to begin immediate production on the first book slated for
a f:ill 2004 release. Ifyou enjoyed working on your "high school yearbook, 'this is the . '
; perf<:ct opportunity for you to ta1cc your experience _to the next level. If you ~ t to ,,
:~~~cc working_in publication design, medi:: writing, photography, marketing or
•aaverttsmg sales, this could be your chance. Application deadline is Friday, October
24. Int:mC\vs an~ staffselection will begin immediately thereafter. We are seeking·
, energetic and mo~tcd people ~o fill the following positions:

1rs nasty. I do il

Cal John. 529.7297
"JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIUM"
you can qui1 smoking In a one
one sesslon for $45. call 942-7605.

on

Residence

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK. profewonal painting, deck
restoration, remodef,ng, reno,ations,
FUU.)' INSUREU, call 529-3973.
STEVE me CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls.
457-7984 or mobile 525-a:393.
TOP SOIL AVAIL gel your lop soi in
place for ran planting, drive-way rock
also avail. ca;D 687-3578. 528-0707:

FORD ESCORTS 93 lo dale. mus•
tangs 87-93. Ion! lruci<s lro_m 90- ·
· dale. w/ mechanlcal problems. will
pay cash, 2l7•534-6061J; Nmess.

FREE PllEULL MIX, lo good home,

11 weeks old, 534-6456.

•

~ (0 ~ kY iBackl

www.breaJcerslraVel.com,
(800) 985:6789.

Hall

Association

'The Re~id~nce Hail:Association
would lik'e' tc?cqhgfat~late the
Jollowfag, foi:_their ;oyt~tanding
ser'\7i~es during. tlie ,i~bhth: of -

·stl!J::~n;ty s~:;~: ,~,

• ChicfYearbwk Editor ·
• Lead Section/Design Editor
• Marketing Manager &As_sistants
• Selections Editor &Assistant Editors
•Yc:arbookAdvertisingmanager
forsports,events,studentlife,
• P-notography Editor & ~<>tographcrs . academics, and organizations

All positions arc Monday through Friday_mth flexible hours, up to20 hour: ~week.
You must be an SIUC student enrolled in at least six credit hours and in good acidemic s12nding.

.....

Serious applicants only, please. No phone calli.

To apply, complete ~ Obelisk Student E~ploymcnt Application, available at
the Daily Egyptian Customer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building;.
. Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position you arc.
applying for on the application, Portfolios with application will be accepted, ·but
we cannot guarantee_ their return.

,,·._-9/U MeniorialiProgriu_tl: ·''
' . Pr~sented by, Kellog

FREE TO GOOD home. 3 yr old rat
lcnler. spayed, all shots • .not good
wlldds. 203-2993 or 453-2896.

H~-..

•,Sp~~gh(_:·::{:··,:~: --~ ·, \~i"

dfjJplicatwn, deadliJze; is, Ocmher 2

'-~am:-rraws~~\\1: =1fo,u'~ing

.Pjoii~»iOffice/\

TO GOOD HOM~ 2yrold akitaJger•
man shepard female. 9mo akilallab.

2mooldaklta~~!.'19~·

CAT. GRAY & while. short hair.

~ R~ident Assistant

.2003 CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTJSING POLIGY .:..

t, \ -:'

-H~ila Ke1jby(fj:µcforiii i-Ia11

• Advison' ·,-::, . : ::.:.; ~ ,- .

Please Be Sure To Cii~
Your Classified'Advcrtisement;F~r Errors On '
The First Day 0( Publication

-Jason-McKean: Kellog HaII'

male, last seen 10/10 near Carter
St, C'dale. r~rd. 529-3855.

,-

=~

Dally EgyJ)tian. Classified. Advertising Orde-r Forni

~~

P= & Smi~30 Motorcycles
40 Bicydes
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
. 90 Antiques
95 Furniture

~~

s~:u\i
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MiseeDaneous,

~

~;rt~a'es

:~
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210Roommates
220 Sublease
230 AJ?artments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes 260 Houses

~~g

Classified, ~dvertising Rates
1 Day•.•. (3 line minimlim)~...$1.40 per line
3 Days••...•::.........................$i .19 per line
S Days.... _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.02 per line
1 O Days.;.... ~····:;..................$.87 per line 20 Days'. ......;.:....:.:..............$.73 per lirie

~~~~ot

290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310HELP WANTED
315 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

4-.

'

~~ i=als

~:~~~Pets
350 Lost
460 •900• Numbers ·
360 Found
480 Web Sites
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Amouncements
440 Spring Break

. Directions

* Complete JII 6 steps. . _
* Orie letter or number per space.-·

·.,
· * J:'eriods _and commas use one space.
. . * Skip one space between words. .
· : * Cou·n~a-riy part
a-line as a full line.

of

,

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
ino~ than ONE day's incorrect insettion (no excep;,

!!::!::~::;:;;;;;;~g

~~n;!~
_their
Ad'7Crtis=s stopp~g insertions are responsible for
checking their ads· on the FIRST day. tp_ey arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be TCSpOnsible
• for more than one day's insertion for. a classified ad that
· is to be stopp_cd; Errors not the fault of the ad,·ertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be

~us~-

.

. ctassified advertising runnin;; ....ith me nai!y
Egyptian will not be automatically renewe<L A c:a!1back
will be given on the day ~£ expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to cont:ict the D.aily
. ~in'l'tian for ad renewal.
·
·
.
All classified advertising mus_t be processed .
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication,, ·
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will_go in the following
publication.
·
· ·

'.13v'•

Clas~ified ;.dvertising
be ~id in ~d,...~~
except for tl,.,se accounts with established aedit.:"A sers
vice charge· of $25.00 will be added to the advcrtisdr's
acc:ount for
check returned. to the Daily. Em'l'tian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified adv~rtisement \\ill be charged a- Si.SO service
fee.·Any refund underSZ,.50 will be forfeited due to. ;
the cost: of processin~• , , . .
· · · ·, _:· : ·

.;,ust

2

Classification #

Run Adi
0:lDay.
D 3 Days

.:o,s oays·

Q;lODays·

0:WDays··

c,,•cry·

:

,
:· ·
-~

:

Dail;

~ubmitted to tlie
E~~ '.
is subject;io approval and may be revised, -rejected;:or·
~.cell,;<! -~~ any ,titne. .
.
.

,.-< -All advenisi;.i:

Th~ Dally Ein-ptian assu.-nes no liability if for
:'!~~n, It
n : ~ to omit any ad_v~~,

t"'Otnf5

: •..A. ~mple of a.II m~.:.:;rdcr items must be sut,;
rnitted and approved prior to deadline fo~ publicatiED~

• Pl;.ce

yo~i a:i· by ph'rine at 618-536-3311 M~t

Friday 8_ a.m. to 4i30·p.m.· or,visit our office in the
C<,~'!f\'!ti~:B~d~,f

7, 1Jr,' ,<: ',· ,,...

, . Advertising-only Fax# 61~53~3248''~ ,

"'--~; . .:".

·,~':' . .

~·,ti-•-~-,(·;.~•,.

'-·--

. ~ ·
',,"...:··:<,··

..

.,,_.......;.;......................................_ __,, ,______,&,,' S;;.·,-.f]('k,9},cj

LL
Cor,ocs

DAILY EovrnAN ·

.•

i 1 ·.

G~d for One

:

;:FREE!:

,

: :: · · glass of water!•

-.:
ttual1tn I

k~

~

KILL Bill VOLUME 1 (R) 5:00 7:35
10:05 Sal-sun Matinee 2:20
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4:00 7:00 10:00
~l-Su:1Malinee2:4S
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 4:15 4:45 5:30

6:45 7:15 7:45 9.00 9:45 10:15
Sat-sun Ma!inee 1:00 1:45 2:30 3:15
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:35
7:20 9:55 Sal -5un Matinee 2:00
UNDER lliE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13)
4:50 7:35 10:05 Sat-Sun Matinee 2:10

Showtimu,C,Oct24-2f

BEYOND BORDERS (R) 4:15 7:00 9:50
Sal -sun Matinee 1:00
GOOD BOYi (PG) 3:55 6:15 8:30
Sal-SU::Malinee 1:15
RADIO (PG) 3:45 4:45 6::!0 7:30 9:
15 10:00
9:50 Sal ·Sun Matinee 12:45 2:00
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13)
5:15 8:15 Sat-sun Matinee 2:15
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 4:30 7:15
9:40 Sal-SunMalinee 1:45

618/536-3393 .
ww,spc4fun,com

DNruERSITY
BOOKSTORE

-~JIU-

TEXAS CHAINSAW LIASSACRE (R)

tffY/ THIS
STUPID THING

4:05 5:05 6:45 7:40 9.00 10:10
Sat -Sun Matinee 1::iO 2:30.

ISOLITOf'
MOUNTAIN

oewt

FREE RERU:on Popc_om & Sofl Drinhl

insert limbs face up

l=

Handaajted Beer
Now Available
inBoWes
at Your Local
liquor Store!mlDAJ • OCTOBER 24

·3BAHDS! ·.
1\11

···

.

.

awe Tamkin

IOTTH OUUSTUS

I

I

·1

•·

l

; ' . .:

CoM1cs·

DAILY~AN

...
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10 EUipllcal !rad<
14 Reed In tho

·1s~uc1o1;

1Gl1J.fu1or
Hcr.ywood
17 IJ>Cineratc

18 lloldng venue
19 Bagnold er
Blyton
20 Canb!>ean music
· makers·
_,

' ~ f:~~~~ss · ~ \iUf~ ~

2-l~=:al

•29 :::=1~1

: 26 Trip In the bush •

rii "'

l 'tl_,~~-

~~~b--t-+--c-~~~-~~....!':.~~-+-+,-,-i:,
.. l!li
...
oo

l-,,-+--+---1--

31 Be:lrldden
: 32CrcmweDs

earldom
34 Exhorted
: 38 Bungle
•
40 One less than
: - birdie
, 42 Riviera city

:.~~-==-""~-

10/Z4/D3

:~ ~:~~ike _i

~ e r Lake Solutioils
6 Rustic . •
: M3 NY « 0 3 l.
7 Prayer windup • YN YN ~ s a t1
B loving
NI lt 3 Ill S lt 0
9 Worthless
ON I l! lt 3 HO
1D capsize ·
11 Stinger's poison ' ~~ ':, 30 ltl.
lt n 3 S Od lilil N
12 Getup
y lt 81111 l. s 3 n
13 Burdened
57 Misleading due 21 Traditional
30 IN ml 3 10
63 Opposed to
wisdom
0 3 Elli niill X3
64 Stravinsky and
25 Debi chit
'"'n OA v 8
26 Process flour
, . Sikorslcy.
N3 I'll. I H
. 65 Moran er "Happy 27 Confederate
3 S 0 l!
s 0 N
.
Days•
28 Grippes
0 I N3 • v N"
66 Brainstorm
29 Launched
67 Taboos
30 Car shalt
y lt 3 " • lt 0 r,
68 Granny
33 CaSl-of•
-. y "a 'liJ. :! y
69 Mend by
thousands
'
•
weaving
movie
70 Path starter?
35 Tauntinfu'cmark 46_detorce
-49 Rnewool
71 Over again
· ~; ~ e , e a ~
51 Sister of Venus
OOWII
39Artj
52 Kill pattern
53 Civic er Accord
1 Short CU1S
41 Real strong
2 Touch en
Java
54 Grade-B
3 Tender
44 Essence
Wesiem
room?
47 B.--kini part
-48 Mortal
50 Pretender
52 ·Friends·
. character
. 55 Faithful
-. .
56 Gardener's so,7

......

"'"'

. Sherbert

so • N l!YO
~ y 3 0 I
DI !i I l. NY
3 l! !il'I v a,
3 0 30 Hd
y 1'11 OH k., 01,JSl>
Dim NO SA J.
V3 Ill 8 n, :!
s s 3 • 1 1 I
lt y :! y s
'1M 00
V ll , 3 3 J. S:
lt y I N lt n e
n lt I 3 080
l! 0 I S sv0

ON

•

-- --•1

.

55P~

58-Vamy cases?

59_•_ Be eruer

60 Gull state
61 Baseball team
62 Emulate a
--beaver

by Ryan Wiggins

s11crber-twi oo-t ns:4yahoo. com

C01tiplete Line ofMen's, Women's,
& Children's Apparel

Embroidery
Tackle Twill
Graphic Design

609 S; 1/linoisAve. Carbon114le, IL 6J901
457-2875 www:salukicentral:com

,a

Jlja~•·•

~

.Over S.l0;0l1Q
-worth 'Dfic:ool: stuff

1if
si~iiI:~1,~IJ,~P.'.itr,
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» SWIMMING AND DIVING

h wah:
a diver in transition
Juco national champ hopes
to continue success at SIU

Bobby La Ciesse

story by ETHAN ERICKSON
Just a · few years ago, Nadine
Sha\\-:ih would have never imagined
she'd be a collegiate di,-cr. Sha,,-:ih
was a romnast until a back injwy
at the age of 14 prm,nted her from
competing in the sport ag:un.
Not to be deterred, she picked up
the next closest thing to romnastics .
-divirig.
Sha\\-:ih started dhing at 16 and
only a few } = later was junior college national champion and di,-cr of
the )-car at Indian Ri,-cr Community
College in Fort Pierce, Fla.
"She should be one of the premier
divers in our conference,• SIU head
roach Jeff Goelz said. "That's what
our goal is and hopefully outside of
conference as well.·
After pbcing first in the three-meter dh-c by a wide margin at
last week's season-opening meet,
her first as a Sal.iki, the junior is
eagerly awaiting this weekend's trip to
Nebraska where her team will face the
Comhuskers.
"The di,ing this weekend's going
to be a challenge," Sha\\-:ih said. "I'm
really looking forward to it. I can't
wait 'ti! this weekend."
Though she's been on campus
since January, the \'alrico, Fh., nath-c
rcdshirted bst spring after spending
two and a halfw.irs at Indian River.
Since arri,~ng at SIU, Shawah
!us steadily imprO\·ed her di,ing this
semcs:er under tirst•)= SIU di\'ing
coach Chunhu.1 Zhao, i Chinese
nJti,-e.
\ \'hen Shawah was in junior· col·
lege, co.ichcs didn't gi\'e ha the indi·
,idualized i••struction she recei\'cs at
SIU, and Zhao's coaching technique
along with her close supel\ision arc
more beneficial.
.
"She tells me different .stuff to
work on during my di\'es· instead of
j•JSt a repetitively one thing to work

on," Shaw:ih said. •All those different skills that she tells me to work
on impro\'C my di,'CS because I ha,-c
different things to think about instc:1d
ofjust one."
But it was former· SIU dhirig
coach Donnie Torres that helped
Shawah choose SIU. Torres,. who
do\'C at Indian Ri\'cr and is now a
co;1ch there, pla)-cd an intcgr:tl role in
boding Shawah. E-mail correspon·
dence ,vith. former SIU and Indian
Ri,-cr S\,immcr Kendall Forster also
helped Shan-:ih settle on SIU, and she .
hasn't regretted the decision.
"The cold weather really shocked ·
me, the snow and C\'Crything,"
Sha\\-:ih said. 11ut was a big shocker
when I first got here. Other than
that, I really like the town. It's a small
town,. but it's nice. The people arc
really nice here.
"I lo\'e this school. The di,ing
coach is grc:it. The team is really nice.
I lo\'e the armospherc, and I can't wait
for the SC3SOn to get going."
The transition from junior-college power to four·)'Car school has
been smooth w far, but nith tougher
opponents lining the Saluki sbtc for
the rest of the fall season, the final
determination is yet to come.
"An)time you go from JC up to
Di\ision I, I mean, that's a bigjuinp,"
Goelz said. "These next couple meets
,,ill rca1!1· be the test - Nebraska;
Illinois, ·1o,1a State, Drury comes
into town, and then \\'C go O\'er to
Northw~tem for our November
meet.
"I mean, those arc big·ti(Tle di,fag
and snimming schools, so that nill be
a big test as to where she fits and how
she's fitting in.~

&port.-r Etb.in £richen
.fan ht rtathrd al
eerickson@dail)'C!l)l'tian.com

stole the basketball, SC\'Cral pbycrs
clapped, hooted or hollered. , · . ··
Illinois head coach Bruce Weber
CHAMPAIGN, Ill.· (U- noticed the team's intensity and for
WIRE) - Prcscason practices can the most part feels it has translated
be grueling.
into good practices. · ·
They arc the longest practices
"The first two days· thC)' really
of the year and arc often the most had a lot of energy. They pla)-cd
confusing - especially ,vith a new hard," Weber said. "They like com•
coaching staff and new system.
peting hard, they like to get; after
The Illinois men's basketball each other."
· ·
. Tuesdar the team had the day
. team has found a way to get through
the ncg:iti,-c aspects of early SC3SOn -off. \\'eber felt the team came out a
practices and have fun by keeping little flat in practice \Vednesday but
~ngsloose.
. ·· .• : ,_· •: :; - .~it.~~<?thingto~~nyabout._
.•At this time we arc going~ : :.1'\'e been coaching fo_r almost
to three and a half hours at :i ''Cl}' · 25 )'Cffl now, arid-~vhen you take
high intensity"le-.·el," Illinois senior a dar off they come b:iclc; and you
guard Jcrrance HO\vard said. "But at would thin.1' they would ha,-c life and
thesametime,vcnecdtokecpalC\-d energy and it's the exact opposite;
head and crack jokes to make it go by Weber said. •1 don't know why. l\'C
faster. It's a lot more fun that way."· heard older coaches
[it's because
The team's attitude was cas- of) ca.rbon dioxide buildup.
ily spotted at a recent practice.
•11•s just ifyou ha,-c a whole week
Freshman center Aaron Spears hit a and do nothing and just lay around
jump shot and left his shooting hand and watch TV,_ you don't ha,-c :a lot
in the air as he stood right on top of of energy."
·
freshman \Varrcn Carter, making
Howard has played for Lon
sure Carter noticed Spears hit his Kruger, Bill Self and now \Vcber
shot. Any time :i player hit :i shot or while at Illinois. He has seen teams
Daily Illini (U. lilinois)

s:ty

· go thr~ugh the tr~nsitlon ofleaming
a _new coaching S)~tem before and
likes how this team is progressing. ·.
"This•is nothing new for me;
Howard said. •nut 'this group of
guys is doing a lot better than we
· have in the past."
Howard credits the lllini's easy
transition with Weber to the team's
European trip this past summer.
· The team got to play under Weber's
system and got to know the entire
coaching staff.
.
.
,
"Going into the year we knew
wl_ut to_ apect,and. ,~hat.t>lll:-;of:
personality they had, ;Howard s:ud.;
"We an: ~till making the-~sition, :
but it's a lot smoother."
·

SPEARS DISLOCATES

KNUCKLE
About 40 minutes before practice
ended \Vednesday, Spears went for :1
rebound and came down holding his
hand and came off the court.
According to Weber, 'Spears
sprained his knuckle. _Spears went
to the trainer but came back to finish
practice.

DAILY
EGYPrIAN
sports staff
predictions
WEEK 9

Overall record

26-22

I

2J)-2a

I

22-26

·
· . ·
Playstatjon says·
.
·
IU 24, Southwest Missouri State 19: The Bears jumped out to an early lead with 10 first-quarter points, but the Saluki
umped ahead i;i the second quarter with 17 points and held on for the win. The story of the game, however, was the inju
o SIU quarterback Joel Sambursky, who will be out for the next four weeks. Just 1emember, this is only a game.

» F•JOTBALL

Shakeup likely in 1--AA top 10 this-weekend UMass-Villanova
showdown
highlights weekend
Todd Merchant
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com
The SJµ football ·team recently
mm-cd up t?,No. 4in the I-AA rankings and coiJld mm'C up C\'Cn further
depending upon the results of SC\-=l
big games, including its mvn, around
the country this n-cckcnd.
No. 2 Villanm-a will ha\'C its hands
full Saturday when it plays host lo
No. 5 Massachusetts•.The Wildcats
(6-0) and Minutemen (6-1) an: tied
for second place in the Atlantic 10
Conference 1with idei.tiC31 4--0 le:igue
marks.
~
.
UMass')~ne loss cune :it Kan=
State and list year the Minutemen
barely ed~ Villanova 17-!6, but
'Nm-a madeJ to the semifinals in bst
s=on's I·J\,'\ playoffs and will be sure
to put up a light
The outcome of this . game is
anyone's guess, but one· thing is certain
- orly one of these two teams will
remain top five after Saturtlay. · •
• No. 3 Delaware at ?-.;ivy: The
Blue Hens an: the tc::.:. 1 UMass and
Villanova are clwing. At 5-0 in the

_f'·,,.,,

Atlantic 10, Deuwan: (7-0) holds
:a slight lead in the league that \\ill
C\-aporate once the other two teams
dukr it out
Delaware could lose ground in
more than just the A-10 when ii
tr.m:Is to Annapolis, Md., to take on
the Di\ision I-A Midshipmen. N:n-y
is 5-2 "ith "ins m-ei I-A teams Air
Fon:e and Rice ·and-should give:the
Blue Hens a challenge.
The .Midshipmen arc the top
rushing team in I-A and third best in
the n:.tion, a,-eraging 321.29 ymls a
g-"..rnc. Delaware is 12th in I-AA and
33rd in the nation in stopping the
·ground game, allowing only 99.0 ymls
a game.
• Appalachian State at No. 6
Wofford: While two of the lop fr,t:
1-AA · learns may suffer a loss this
,vc.:kend, others in the top IO will also
h:n-c :a tough time.
Wofford is .6-1 on the season
with its lone loss coming ~ t Air
Force. The T crricrs ha\-c been gradu•
ally working their way up the rankings
and mac!e a big jump by_!>Clting I-AA
powerhouse No. 10_Georgia South~
20-14.earlierintheyear. -·~.
. · Buttheyshooldn'1.takeAppalachian
Staie'~ unranked. status ·for granted.
. After so~e tough early-season iosscs,
· the Mountaineers h2vc got back on

track and pulled off upsets ;,._-er top \\inless in the Gateway, but they ha,-c ranki~. Fo!IO\ving SIU in order
lOteamsinconseculi\'Cwceks-\~ins •_come dose getting th.t elusi\'C "W"_ are . Northern . Arizona, _McNcese .
No. 5 Furman and Georgia the past two weeks. They threatened Su1e, Western Illinois, . Northern
Southern. They beat GSU 28-21.
ag:unst Northern lmva t\\'o weeks Iowa, Delaware, Wofford,· Western
Appal.lchian State is knocking hard ago and ,'.ook YoungstO\\TI State to Kentucky and Montana.
on the door to the top 25 and a win · two m'Crtimes before f:illing to the:
m-er Wofford will likely push it into Penguins 30-24.
·
. ·
· . Eight undefeated teams
the top 20.
'
Meanwhilt-, Western Kentucky (5- . remain in I-AA, . . · ··
. ..
• No. 9 Northern IO\n at No. 7 2,2-l)w:is :icoupleoffieldgoals away
The Saluki.~ an: just one of eight
Western Illinois: The Leathernecks from being \\inless in the conference. teams in I-AA that ha\'C }'Ct to lose :i
will play host to a top-10 OPJ)Onent for The Hilltoppers ha,,: gotten lucky in game this season.
·
the second straight week. Follm,ing wins m-cr Southwest Missouri ~ii,te .
In addition to the 7-0 5.ilukis,
:a heartbreaking 37-32 loss to SIU, (9-6) and Illinois State (27-24) the ~t .· Delaware (7-0), Southern . (7-0),
Western Illinois should come out hun• two\\-ccks, but their strc:>.kmay run out · Colg:tte (7-0), Monmouth (7-0),
giyag:unst Northern Iowa.
Sarun:uyin Terre Haute, Ind.
Villanova (6-0), Pennsylvania (5-0)
· But the Panthers will -not be a
·
and H.uv.u-d (5--0) arc all undefeated.
~'21k. After starting the season Salulds No. 2 in latest CiPI
• In :1 poll conducted by I-AA.erg;
uni:uoo:d for the first time since 1990, rankings ·
fans chose Valbno,-a as the best of the
Northern Iowa (6-1) steadily nude its
SIU recently ffiO\-cd up to No. 2 in remaining undcfc:ited tC2JllS. · ·
w.y into the polls and is tied with SIU the most recent Gridiron Powerlndex
The \Vilde:1ts eked out the vicatop the Gateway Conference stand- rankings. The GPI, which is produced tory with 28 pcmnt of the \-ote, just
ing, with 13-0 league mark.
·. by 1-AA.org, is a rankings system for ahead ofDelawan; which recch-cd 27
After being ranked No. 1 in the I-AA teams that is similar to the Bowl· · pc=nt
.
nation for a week, Western (5-2, 2-1) Championship Series rankings used in
SIU· w2.:1 third with 24 pc=nt,
. could be knocked out of the top 10 ·, 1-A. ·
· :·
-·
:
followed byColg:tte (12),'Hm':lrd (4),
with a loss awinst the Panthers.
The GPI bkcs . int~ account a Sou them {3) and Penn (2). Monmouth,
• _No. 8 Western Kentucky at team's .strength of schedule, number which is considered :a rnid~major i-AA
Indiana State: \Ved~l . between of lest.cs ;md placing in 12 differcl)t school, was not included in'the poll.
Western lllino'.s and Ncithcm Iowa, national polls to come up with a comAt least two of the :abm'C' teams will
the Hi!ltoppers
am:mpting t1>gct positcscorc. · · ~
. .
. 1,otfinishtheseasonundefcatcd.Pcnn
back into the top five. But they.could ·
TheSalukiswcre r:inb.'tleighth list'·. travels to H.uv.u-d for :.:n Ivy League
. be"suq,rised by a pesky Indiana· State ,YCCkbutjunipcd upsixspotiaftcrtheir ." shoo-down, and a week uter Villanow.
. bunch.
' .· · 37•32 upset win over Western Illinois. _· · plays host 10 Delaware in an Atlantic
· · The Sj=ores (3-5, 0-3)
be
Vill.mova rcriwned No. _1 in the : 10 battl~ , .
.. :
O\'ct
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. The SIU_ men's cross countty team

t~R:~ii ~~k:~}~k:
The 2002-03 men's basketball team · "end · wheie the Salukis finished 32nd ,
~~~MS~~~:~ Purple Raoe at

w111 receive its MVC Championship rings

~;Ji~~ f~:/i~;==5~s_a1urday

The Saluki. women's cross countiy

~~r;;~ ;:m=~~,; . fitli~ i~r~
-~~~• ~ne: ~"::Sa:'1li~ ~
Dea~n, ~o

0

u~ft~efinsmn~ :i~d )~

~~~lleng~ in Champaign. 111.,
staff W11l be on hand, exoept .for Bruoe
. The third-plaoe finish \WS Silts fifth
w ber d Ch · 1m
wh
top-three finish this season.
·
du~nga;racti~ witli~e
F,oth teams ~ll next compete at the
Illinois m'!n's basketball team.
·
M'is,;ouri Valley Conferenoe champion-: '
The Salukis finished. 16-2 in the · ship~:~®- 1 in Des Moines, Iowa. .
Missouri Valley Conferenoe a year ago,
•-c
the best conference reccrd in school liis- Bergen named_ .MVC
tory, and bested Creighton in the stand.,

u~~r:;

~~t~ \1/:i tmth"e1t~~ ::a~t!~ Women's Swimmer of
the· Week , . ' ,
'-.~~-:::-"
Sophomore swimmer Bn1ey Bergen
. Men's basketball
~~~~w:i~:,~~t-Ja~~
the conference offioe announoed
coaching clinic to l>e Week,
Wednesday.
.
0

where it was defeated by Missouri in the
firstround,n-71. ··-:, · · ·· ·

Oct31

Bergen posted a league best in the
500-yard freestyle a-,..nt with a time of
5;0733 in Saturday's vvin over tincoin
(UL) College. Her time of I 0:28.98 in
the I 000-yard freestyle also tops the
conferenoe this season and was just
more than eight seconds off the Missouri
Valley record set by SIU's Leanne Pienaar
in2001.
·

lhe SIU men's basketbaU team "';n
hold a coaching clink Oct. 31 at the SIU
Arenflrom -9 a.rn. to 2:30 p.rn. Several
regional coaches will· be speaking.
induding first-year Murray. State head'
coach Mid Cronin; a former Rick Pitino
aide at louisvil~ ·
·
The team w11l then hoJ-1-,radice from
1:30to_4p.i:n, _ . \
_;
· ·
Registration rs S30 i,,:r person or
S25 per coach in the same system if,
the forms are mailed together. For more
information, call the basketball office at

~~e 3iisw;:;: =~:hohelp~

Salukis grab their first ~n of the season
bya scoreof221-18.
Bergen w11l be back in action Saturday
as SIU matches up against Nebraska on
the.road

453-4667.
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percent on you that's quite a bit."
The Salukis travel to Northern
Iowa tonight to face the top team
in the conference along with a ton
of obstacles.
J"he Panthers have won 66
i:onsecuti\·e.,. l)omc . matches, good _.____
enough fouerond all-time and the
longest actii.-e streak in the NCAA.
Head coach Bobbi Petersen is one
win a,vay from her 100th victory,
and the Panthers are coming off
their first. Valley loss to. SMS last
weekend•. ·· ·
· ·'
"Northern Iowa brings a reallr
good cro,';(l. so we have to stay
focused and~communh:ate in'that

"Saverinc was · the one that
played the:. best,". Locke said. "It's
. been a while since she's had· that
kind of performance.~
Harman tried t_o_ tough it. out,
seeing action in two games and
accumulating four kills, but it was
.
.
.
-.,
·RosarrLYONS·-o.1r.vl:GYPJwl Saverine, who also had 10 digs,
SIU· quarterback Joel Sambursky. outruns Illinois State 9efenders during Homecoming· weekend. provided the bright spot for SIU:
This weekend, San,bursky will lead the·Sa!ukis against the Bears of Southwest Missouri State.
Haley Hann also chipped in
,
with seven kills for the Dawgs and
» F~OTBA_l~-:
•
·• _ .. _
_ :_:
.
ErinStrathdeelcdtheSlUblockIl
ingattackwithfour.
1
pla;fr:1:'~:
aJi,out this !UJ!e, and· he's made !t. _ \1nlike SM~'. running ~c, its. night's m_atch, and despite tally- junior middle blocker Marissa
.
. ·
. _..
:
<'' pafcctly.clear m the paper that hes· ~sing gamc·1S not_as·solid. The ing more digs• (41-39) and team Washington said. "I know it might
been in this si~tion before and ran '. Bears rank 101st in the nation in blocks (6-5); the performance was beabigchangcforsomeofthegirls
··
·· ·
. off four or fae,straightwi"'5t"?IU p~si!)g offense, ~ n g just '13t· less than_'stell~r, C\idcn_ccd· by _the on the team because we haven't had
head coachJcny Kill'saidl:~l'm:just 'yards a game. .· :·.' ''.
. .•. Braves' .346 hitting percentage. ·.· . a.-cro.wd that big, but we;\-c seen
· .. '· ·
· · · :. -·· ' , · · noping they don't get all their chem-.' Part of that can be --attnlmtcd
•1 ·would say our· defense was that SMS can beat them,
isttyandgetevcrythingputtogcther to SMS not having clear-cut No. sub-par pretty inucht Locke said.
. "So anybody on,a
night'
against us.~
1 q\lllrtcrback: Mike Ra_don, AJ. ~ "Anytime a whole t~a."11 _hits over 30 can beat them."
·
· SMS is not coming ipto tlte game· Porter and Steve Cota ha,-c all seen·
Jens Deju
' · :·
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
a hopeless underdog, The Bears significmt action at the position
are currently riding a _three-game' with Radon getting the m:iiotity of
Randy Ball· flat out !)as the SIU winning streak against- the Sal'!kis the playing time tlie past fow weeks.,
football team's number.
· and. ha,:c won 14 of the past 16
"Yem just don't know what you're ·
As a head_ coach,. Ball is 12-1 . meetings'.
·
· .
going to get anytime they got two
against the S_alukis, winning all nine
Like most Ball teams, these Bears or three different guys pulling that
games while at Western Illinois and· can run tjie .football. SMS ranks . trigg,;r; Kill said.. "I, think they'll
going 3-1 ·. at Southwest_ Missouri _25tn in tlie pation in tushing, piling . settle - pn. one;. I just ilon'.t. ~ow·
State. . ' .
.
. " . . . ' . up riiore than 200 yards a· gamC:
whicli one.~ •
.
In sa-en sea.cons as the offcnsh-e
"They're strong; they're physical,
The lesser passing game should
coordinator at West.em Illinois, Ball they're a_ typical Randy Ball team," he' a welcome sight to SIU's defcnwas 6~1 against the Salukis with the
Kill said.
si,-c backs who'were torched a ,~'eek
lone loss coming during the 19l',3
"Got a hammering tailback that's :igo by Rim Michna, one of the best
national championship season, Ball going to hammer it up in there, arid' quarterback:, in" th'! nation',, for 375
di,d go winless against :~e Salukis they're gojng to tt}'. to CO!!trol_the ·yardsandfourtouchaowns:<:
Brit Kill sa_id S:MS has a tendency
as an ofknsn--c line coach at lllinois football and keep our offense: on the
State from 1978 to 1980, but his sideline."
to constantly' come: _out \\ith · new
overall mark against SIU still sits
The leader of that running att:tck offensn-e wrinkles, .so the Salukis
at 18-5.
.
is tailback Cody Pratt. A junior really are not sure what the Bears
But this season his Bears are rollci,,e transfer, Pratt is one of the will throw their way, especially in a
struggling,sittingat3-4andwinless . league leaders in rushing, tallying gametheymustwin. :;
• -~- ·.
in Gateway Conference play at 0-3.
752 yards and eight- touchdowns ori ; · ~Their backs, are,:igai~t the '
On.the other.hand, the No. 4 147carries.
__ - .
· · .
wall;SIUwi~erecen'CI'BrcntLittle
·J:;':,
Salukis are roUing. They're. 7-0
. SMS' offensive tine is one of the_ said.
. · · _ :·. . . .. · _ ·· ·
~- • · , ·
· · ·
·:.-bi'-

l'...
'
·d .
'£ .
'
SIU
_: _. -.- . •- ·_;.ii.opes to avQl • _·. a heclr 9., :,1n upset_-

Salukis:look fo beat . ·.·
SMS for' first time · ...
since 1999, ends.·..·'.;.. :;
Ball's dominance -;•

~~~:s~t~n;;~:; fi;:\~i,J;1it ):~~:·t }~~

a

_gi,=_

as

tc- ·,: · ·

~r.~~~ ~l{~f- ~i3$~~~} ~•-'.:_•_
._:~~-. - -_··fMlml_._:IHmdfu
_, ___.•_._-_.·

···. ·

1

_::;_.~_·.~_c
_-_
_FmB_:_-_•.-::.;_t;_:)_;_;_0(_:_{:

(976). and No. 9)~orthem, Iowa . hard, _anq -we're· going, 10 _come. are embracing.
_ . '.
• ·.
(26-20)..
.,·· ' '' ' ,• . ·, .in hard and- wc'JJ sec what hap- ',
''.We want that, ,i,-e:want th:ir
_·_ "Randy's f;:-t:a pretty goocl'team ·
SIU dcfcnsh-e tackle Lionel' best;·Wtlliams_said. "Wt: ,~-ant to
: and· usually his team's n.arr
gel Vvtltiams ·s:ud. ,
..... _. · ·
stq,·up to thtcha!IC!)gc,"· . , __ ·

.

· ~

.
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» FOOTBALL

Football season for the Whir.aker family means
the weekly six-hour drives to see Royal Jr.
storybyZACK CREGLOW

I

t is =ond narure by now. The
\Vcll. th= !us been one game the
\Vhirakers have it down pat
two missed, but that was after Royal
Call up the hotels in Carbondale Jr. started at SIU. And after the lesson
to reserve a room for all the SIU foot- they l=ed not being in attendance
ball home games - chd Took care for that one, they said no more skipof that right after the schedule was ping out.
released.
It was his fifth game as a Saluki
Pack the clothes up before the trip last season. SIU was pla)ing Eastern
-chd
Michigan all the way up in Ypsilanti,
Load up the car up with the lug- Mich., a drive that dwam the one
gage- chd
here to Salukiland for the \Vhit:!kers.
Fridays during football seasons arc A game that would take 12 hours not
always the same.
counting pit stops to get to. A game
The onlv differem:c this year is the Whit:!kers thought was in jeopardy
football sc:oon may last longer:
because ofpossible inclement weather.
Nonetheless, if the SIU football · A game they spent the Thursday night
team makes the playoffs, Ropl Sr.
before not packing bags or gassing up
and Susan Whitakernill still make the the car. A game they wished they
same six-hour drive that svans across would h:r.-e made now.
the entire state ofl\.lissouri - - - - ~ "rums out he won
on Interstate 70 before For more on the a starting position that
o.iting to 1-64 to head
game," Royal Sr. recalled,
south for Carbondale, the SIU-SMS game, "but we listened to it on
same trip they make e\'ery
the radio."
Friday prior to an SIU see st0rr, page ! 9
Royal Jr. isn't bi=. He
home game. An)more, it's
can"t be. They are his refas f.uniliar as the dri\'e home frnm the ugc from the dorm food that he !us to
local groce1y store.
force into his mouth. They take him
For this family, e\'CI}' weekend is out to eat at Applebcc's or whcm-cr.
family weekend.
It is his choice.
Royal Jr. really doesn't need to
"Food is food,~ Royal Jr. said. "I
check to see lf his parents are some- lo\."e food."
where in McAndrew Stadium. It
He returns the fa\'or. VVhcn his
dix:sn't t!ke long, though, so the sisters Aisha and Tamera, both of
sophomore. linebacker figures he '.:•nilar age as Royal, come,'he makes
might as well. Sure enough, there's sure they enjoy thcrnscl= when they
his pops wearing an SIU jersey read- go out for a night on the prowl. Bur
l .
Roem LYONS - OAD.Y ~)Wl
ing "\Vhitakcr" on the back with the when they go our, they stay cut of Roral Whitaker covers a· receiver during football, practice. Thursday· aJt.emoon at Mi:Andrew
number "34" underneath it. If that trouble, for :hat's what they were Stadium. Whitaker is one of the few players whose parents attend nearly every game. They will be h'I
isn't enough to :qiot him, he is the raised to do. Their father isn't a small Carbondale this weekend JS the Salukis take on Southwe~ Missouri State.
laigc man standing next to the camera man. Plus, his voice makes Bany
on the top row recording his baby \Vhitc sound like an cmo singer, and Raise a Football Hybrid."
hauled in suggest more hono.rs are on
It's simple to £gurc out why they
bo}'s cireer.
he doesn't need to scream to get his
One National Player of the Weck the horizon - bigger hc:inors.
tortm: themselves with McDonald's
"It is real reassuring to sec thcm,n point across.
honor by Don Hansen's Weekly
But Royal-Jr. rould be some saub dm-e-thru each ofthose Fridays on the
Royal Jr. said. "I always look in the
According SIU head coach Jeny Gazette, along with being named who ,ml ne\-cr sec the field in his rol~ road. The \Vhit:!kers are a family, and
stands to see where they're at They've Kill, these parents could write a book to the Gateway Conference Aii- lcgiatc
and his parents would Royal Jr. is their son. Simple as that.
supported me all the way through."
on raising cliildren.
Newcomer Tcam and defcnsn-epla)-cr still make the trip. Those six hours
"We lo\'c watching him play,"
Junior isn't kidding.
"That is why he !us great manners of the week in conference, and he is would still s=n like a Sunday after- Royal Sr. said.
He's been doing this football gig and !us great charactert Kill said. barely halfa-ay through his sophomore noon drive.
·
since the third grade. From then up "He is a rdlection of his mother and season.
1bey are a unique family," Kill
&porter Zm:k Creglow
until SIU, not one game h:n-e Royal father."
·
Se\'Cll games into this year, his said. "fhey got a close family. He !us
can ht named at
Sr. anc! Susan missed out on.
Another !;_"Ok rould be "How to 46 tackles arid the fu.-e turnovers he mmendous support."
zacglow@daib-cro'Ptian.com,

career;

» VOLLE'IBALL

Salukis faU on the· road to Bradley 3-0 Thursday night,
SIU travels to. No. 13
N orhtern Iowa tonight
in MVC action
Adam Soebbing
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com
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The SIU
team tagged Thursday
night's match with"Bradley as a must-win, but,
apparently, so did the Bm-es.
Bradley toppled the Salukis (6-16, 2-8) in
three games at Robertson Mcmori:tl Fieldhouse
by the score of27-30, 18-30, 30°32.
.
. The Braves (9-14,.5-5) hit a season-high

.. ,.,..

~~~:;:•;!

.,: . .

.346 and were paced by senior Jenna Passman's Salukis keq, up the intensity throughout the in succession.
match-high 16 kills and sophomore Lindsay . entire match.
".It doesn't get any easier," Locke said.
Stalzcr's 14 kills. The experiment finished with mixed resuits. ,'
The Salukis' postscason 'fate now lies in
The duo combined for 30 of BradlC)'s 60
"I thought \\'C rompctcd some of the time\ the hands of. their m-als unl.css SIU can pull
kills while the Salukis were held to a .228 hit- and I thought we didn't compete some of th~ off an upset tonight O\'Cf the natioruilly ranked
ting pcrecntagc.
.
time," Locke said. "fhat's why )"OU sec scores Panthers orncxt weekend at Da.ics.
•- ·
This discrepancy in hittting percc.ntagcs was the way they are."
·
'
"faansville lusn't played, so right now we're
the main difference in die 1natch as the S-Jukis
The Dawgs responded well to the must-win at the bottom. Now it'sdcpendanrupon ifsomewere playing catch-uJ:i most of the night. . •4 · · ultimatum in practice, but it didn't transfer m-cr . body beats somebody else, or somebod}'s going
"We didn't get i?to a position.whe.rc we to_them~tch;!-,ockesaid.
.
toh:n-etotakeadecpplungcorsomcthing.
rould h:n-e \\"On the g:iine ·- they always kind of -. The Salukis now stand· in last place in the'. . ,_ ,., In xcscrvc for senior Kclly Harman; who fell
had the upper hand on us,"~ said. : . '··
Missouri Valley Conference and face q~lite an ill pridr to -the match, freshman outside hitter
Locke told her team Mondar that. the uphill climb. o
··.
·• ,
Ashlry Sa\'enne finished with a team-leading 13
Bradley match was a musMM to st:iy in the
With Northern Iowa, Wichita State and kills iind .414 hitting percentage for the Dawgs.
race for the ~nfeience tournament.
Southwest J\1issouri · State . on the horizon,
Among Locke's demands was that the SIU· f.iccs the three top te:uns. in the l'vIVC
See SALUKIS, page 19
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